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University receives 
over $32 million 
WInnerS — Charles Robinson shows "thumbs up" when 
getting an award at the Special Olympic Qamaa hald Sunday 
at JMU. Below, Amy Hatmaker marks the beginning of the 
games. (Photos by Ming Leong)   
Housing JMU   la   considering   a  lottery system to end the problems of 
By Hala Irabl 
staff writer 
JMU President Ronald Carrier 
said JMU received about 
$32,885,000 for 1984-85 from the 
General Assembly at a meeting of 
the State Council of Higher Educa- 
tion of Virginia. 
The meeting was held at the JMU 
Convocation Center on April 4. 
The council consists of 11 
members appointed by Go v. Charles 
Robb. Its function is to "coordinate 
higher education in Virginia," ac- 
cording to Barry Dorsey, associate 
director. 
The council makes recommenda- 
tions to the General Assembly and 
Gov. Robb, approves curriculums, 
sets enrollment figures and 
distributes money appropriated by 
the General Assembly to univer- 
sities. 
Of the funds allotted, about 
$20,179,000 is in a general fund. The 
general fund is tax dollars ap- 
propriated by the state. It is used, 
for example, to build classroom 
buildings, dorms and pay for food, 
according to Dr. Harold McGee, 
vice president of academic affairs. 
JMU also received about 
$12,706,000 in a non-general fund. 
This amount is a guideline establish- 
ed by the state. The non-general 
fund is raised by the university in tui- 
tion fees and recoveries. It is used 
for funds that the state does not pay. 
For 1985-86, JMU received about 
$35,341,800. About $21,778,000 is 
in a general fund, and about 
$13,563,800 is in a non-general fund. 
McGee said the way the money is 
appropriated is 'pretty much deter- 
mined.' Personnel salaries, overhead 
costs, like bills, and other costs must 
be paid. 
The following funds were given to 
JMU for 1984-86. 
The general fund capital outlay, a 
separate fund, gave JMU 
$8,210,600. Of this, $688,300 will go 
to maintenance reserve, $6,922,300 
will be used to construct the new fine 
arts   classroom   building   and 
$600,000 will be used to rennovate 
KeezeU Hall. 
The non-general fund capital 
outlay amounted to $990,000. It is 
established from money raised by 
the university foundation, which in- 
cludes gifts and donations. Roof 
replacements will cost $240,000, 
asbestos removal will cost $250,000 
and a museum will be constructed 
with $500,000. 
The museum will be used for 
JMU's art collection which is now 
stored in temporary facilities, accor- 
ding to McGee. The collection in- 
cludes sculptures, paintings and old 
coins. The museum will probably be 
built across from Duke Fine Arts. 
As part of the funds for the ex- 
cellence program, JMU received 
$226,270. The fund is used for ac- 
tivities in state supported universities 
that the council decides have a 
potential to become 'excellent' or 
that offer a unique service to the 
Commonwealth. 
The field geology program receiv- 
ed $30,000 for equipment and a 
science. A coordination project bet- 
ween higher education and public 
schools, where high school students 
become more aware of college re- 
quirements, will establish a 
mathematics center with $196,270. 
JMU also received $49,380 to con- 
tinue the summer tutoring program 
that is part of the Virginia Student 
Transition Program. 
The program's purpose, under the 
1983 amendments to the Virginia 
Plan for Equal Opportunity in State- 
Supported Institutions of Higher 
Education, is to provide tutoring, in- 
struction in study methods, and 
counseling for students who have 
been accepted as full-time freshmen 
or transfer students and who have 
anticipated academic deficiencies. 
The money JMU received will 
establish a six-week summer pro- 
gram providing two general studies 
courses for 40 students in English 
and mathematics that will be taken 
for credit. 
The program will cost $1,235 for 
each student for six weeks. 
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SGA pleased with its accomplishments 
By Donna Sawyers 
SGA reporter 
The SGA discussed its strengths and 
weaknesses at its last meeting of the year Tues- 
day. 
Dave Harvey, legislative vice president, said 
although the SGA has had problems this year, 
it has done a lot of good things. Among its ac- 
complishments were the semi-annual booksale, 
which made over $100,000; publication of the 
first SGA newsletter; and sending lobbyists to 
die General Assembly to discuss the proposed 
raise in the drinking age to 21 and toughenening 
drunken driving penalties. 
Harvey said a problem has been a lack of 
discussion on important issues that reach the 
senate. "We did not have enough discussion on 
problems such as front-end budgeting," he 
said. 
This year, the SGA gave over $302,000 to 
student organizations. Harvey said even though 
$270,000 was given to 10 organizations, nobody 
seemed to care about possible waste in their 
budgets. The only concern was completing the 
budgeting process as painlessly as possible. 
The only budget contested by the senate as a 
whole was The Breeze's, because of problems 
that Greek Senator Mark Douglas had with 
Breeze staff members. Douglas said he had per- 
sonal reasons for questioning the The Breeze's 
budget. 
Harvey also said more senators should be in- 
volved with SGA proceedings. A few senators 
have done most of the talking this year, he said. 
with The Breeze but added that this was 
nothing new. Specific references were made as 
to whether or not The Breeze should endorse 
candidates in SGA elections. 
The senate passed a bill of opinion March 20 
against the The Breeze's endorsement of can- 
didates. The bill was only a recommendation 
and The Breeze chose to endorse. 
Also at the meeting: 
*■ Finance Committee Chairwoman Sandra 
Adams reported that the proposal to loan the 
women's softball team money was killed in 
committee. 
The team had asked for an emergency pay- 
ment so they could pay for umpires and 
gasoline for away trips. 
Adams said, "The deadline for making 
money requests has passed and we didn't fed it 
was fair to let them have the money." 
+■ Helen MacNabb, Buildings and Grounds 
Committee chairwoman, reported that no ramp 
would be built for handicapped students beside 
Gibbons Dining Hall. She said the area is too 
steep for wheelchair use. 
Howard Johnson's Senator Claudia Peters 
proposed the bill. The ramp would have been 
near the steps by dining hall entrances four and 
five. 
► A bill was passed by voice vote giving the 
SGA election candidates up to half of their 
campaign expenditures. 
Candidates can spend $135 on their cam- 
paigns. Candidates in the run-off elections 
could spend an additional $20. 
correction 
**• The following have been 
chosen to hold positions in the 
Commuter Student Committee 
for 1984-85, Jenny McDonald — 
Social Coordinator and Paul 
Hynes — Publicity Coordinator. 
This is a correction of informa- 
tion given on page 3 in the adver- 
tisements in the April 16 issue of 
The Breeze. 
14 Graham Street 
(Northwest corner of Court Square) 
We want to thank each and 
every one of you for your 
support this past school 
year. Your friendship as 
well as your business has 
helped us greatly. 
Thank you, 
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Business manager Marlon McOutaton 
Ada deeign menager Theraea Wetting 
The Breeze la published Monday and Thursday 
mornings and distributed throughout JMU. 
Mailing addreea la TV Beta*. Anthony Setter 
Hall. JMU. Hamsootauri. Va. 22(07. 
For advertisinj. call 433-*596 For editorial offices. 
call 433-6127. 
Comments and complaints should be directed to 




.   What, 
no  Breeze? 
There will be no April 23 
issue of The Breeze. \ 
The staff will take an Easter 
break but would like to extend 
to faculty, students and adver- 
tisers wishes for an enjoyable 
holiday. 
Last issue 
The last issue of The Breeze will be 
April 26. 
Moody Blues Special 
Saturday Night At 10:00 
Album-A-Minute Giveaway On Sunday 
With A Grand Prize Of A New Car 
A Rock Quiz Weekend on The Doors with 
20 chances to win plus a grand prize of a 
copy of the book Ihe^Doors. The II- 
^raMJllstory, autographed"bTthe" 
three surviving members. 
It's All On FM ■ 104 WJSY 
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Housing 
Lottery could help students, if understood 
By Krlstl Muis 
staff writer 
Everybody wins in the JMU hous- 
ing lottery plan, but the biggest pro- 
blem with using a housing lottery is 
students don't seem to understand 
what the word lottery would actually 
mean. 
According to Cheryl Gray, 
associate director of residence life, 
the word lottery connotates winners 
and losers to the students. A lottery 
like that is not being considered. 
The system being considered is 
one in which "everybody wins," she 
said. There would be no lines to get 
priority numbers as in the current 
system. 
The lottery currently being con- 
sidered by the Office of Residence 
Life is one of random priority 
number distribution. 
When students receive their hous- 
ing cards through campus mail, 
there is already a randomly 
generated priority number in the 
bottom right corner, Gray said. This 
process has been used for the past 
four or five years. 
The numbers on the cards, 
though, are not being used yet. 
The process of randomly 
distributing priority numbers has 
been ready to implement for a few 
years, she said. The office, however, 
wants to be completely sure it 
hasn't "missed any points" before 
it implements the program, she said. 
The current housing process is a 
very confusing one, she said. The 
most important factor is the 
students' class standing and not the 
priority number they receive after 
camping out. 
Waiting in line is the"biggest has- 
sle of the whole process," she said. 
It can be "cumbersome, frustrating 
and time-consuming" for the 
students and the Office of Residence 
Life. 
Students camp out for a priority 
number. Everyone then is divided by 
year. The person with the lowest 
number within their class signs up 
first in    his class. 
A freshman with the number one 
would go first in his class, but still be 
behind all sophomores, juniors and 
seniors. 
The only students excluded from 
the room reservation process of stan- 
ding in line are those staying in the 
same room, moving to another room 
in the same dorm, moving to Greek 
Row; moving to Chandler Hall and 
being pulled into someone else's 
room. 
"We're still in the process of col- 
lecting student input," she said. Last 
, yeafe^jrav spent time talking to as 
jrirany   students in line  to reserve 
rooms as she could. 
Student reaction to the lottery 
system after they became aware of 
how it would actually run was 
"overwhelmingly positive," she 
said. More input from students is 
desired. 
The Office of Residence Life also 
is making its staff more aware of 
how the lottery system really works 
so they can make students more 
aware of the process. 
"A lot of people don't unders- 
tand. As they become aware, they 
become more excited," she said. 
In the current system, students 
stand in line for a long time for a 
number that doesn't have "half the 
impact" of class standing. 
Last year the number one and two 
priority numbers were given to 
freshmen, but because of their class 
standing, they ended up in Presiden- 
tial Apartments, Gray said. 
There was no reason for them to 
wait in line for a priority number, 
she said. "Freshmen are not aware 
of the steps and what they mean." 
Priority numbers are not required 
for a student to sign up for a room, 
she said. If a student doesn't have a 
priority number, he is placed at the 
end of his class line. 
Many of the students who camp 
out at the Convocation Center are 
freshmen who really don't need to 
be there since they are the last to sign 
up, she said. 
Priority numbers are important 
only to students of higher class stan- 
ding who hope to move into 
Bluestone dorms or who are looking 
for a specific room in a specific loca- 
tion. 
By Andrea Cope 
staff writer 
Female students wait at the Convocation Cantar for housing priority numbers. The Office of Residence Life la considering a lottery which 
would eliminate the waiting. (Photo by Stephen Jaffe) 
'Pulling in,' lottery for rooms concern students 
mates move back together and the two newcomers 
move into the other room together. 
Kay Nichols, SGA administrative vice president- 
elect, said, "I'm against that. . .because last year 
when I was a sophomore trying to get into 
Wayland or Logan, I couldn't because so many 
people who were younger than me got pulled in. I 
was really bummed." 
Mike Edwards, student judicial coordinator, 
said, "It really isn't fair . . . it takes up a room 
that someone might earn by camping out or by be- 
ing an upperclassman." 
Senior Rodney Waldren said, "I think it's great 
.because that's how I got into Spotswood." 
Sophomore Athena Plummer said, "It's just 
like life — if you know somebody, you have a bet- 
ter chance." 
JMU students oppose establishing a housing lot- 
tery by a 3 to 2 ratio, a recent survey found. 
The survey, conducted April 14-16, polled 
students randomly by telephone and in person. 
Results showed that of 76 students, 46, or 60 per- 
cent, said they would not like a lottery system at 
JMU. Thirty, or 39 percent, said they favored a 
lottery. 
Senior Betty Black said, "I think I favor the way 
it is now. People feel like they have more control 
over where they live." 
Sophomore Joanna Campbell said, "I think it 
would be fair as long as the class rank stays in 
order" (meaning seniors get lottery numbers first, 
then juniors, and so on). 
Dave Harvey, SGA legislative vice president, 
said, "Dr. Carrier has mentioned that we might 
have to have some type of lottery . . . maybe as 
soon as next year." 
The survey also showed that 40 students, or 53 
percent, thought "pulling students in" to dorms is 
unfair. Thirty-five, or 46 percent, said it is fair. 
One student was undecided. 
"Bulling in" is when two (or more) roommates 
sign up for separate rooms for the next year and 
live with a friend who they list as their new room- 
mate for the first three weeks of school in the fall. 
After three weeks (the formal waiting period 
that must be observed before room change re- 




for making it another sucessful year 
Of course we'll miss you 
but have a great summer! 
University Hairstylist 
Hope     Jan     Debbie 
Shelby     Greg     Connie 
433-9533 
Choose a 1, 2, or 3 
bedroom Patio Apartment. 
T 
Or a 2 or 3 bedroom two-story Townhouse 
Apartment. Washer and dryer in each apart- 
ment. Swimming pool, tennis courts. Within a 
mile of JMU. Bus service. As we said, there's 
one that's perfect for you! 
Waiting list available for 84-85. 
Call Gene Combs 434-2220 
NATTIE BO 500 OR 
COLLEGE APPRECIATION DAYS 
We're Out To Sell 500 
This Weekend 
National Bohemian 24 pk suitcase 
or 24 pk returnable bottles $4.99 
National Bohemian 6 pk $1.29 
Lowcnbrau Lite 6 pak   $2.29 (no rainchecks) 
Old Milwaukee Reg & Lite 12 pk    $3.99 
Goebels Beer 12 pk    $2.99 
Molson Golden 6 pk $2.89 
Budwe'ser Reg & Lite 12 pk  .$4.69 
Busch or Natural Lite6 pk $2.09 
Jino's Pizza 10 oz 99« 
Libby's Corn Beef Hash 15 oz 99c 
Land O Lakes Margarine 1 lb    59c 
Dr. Pepper, Sunkist, Mt. Dew 8 pk 16 oz  Ret. btls 
$1.19 plus deposit 




11 National Award Winners 
since 1981 
Prepare now for the November 1984 Exam! 
Classes are taught on the metro campus of George 
Mason University, Arlington, VA 
Registration Deadline: 
July 7, 1984 
For more information contact: 
Dr. James C. Borra, Esq. 
CPA, CMA, CIA, JD, MBA 
8321 Comanche Ct. 
Bethesda, MD 20817 
(301) 365-7525 
365-2223 
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Legislative reform to increase 
taxes and productivity and reduce 
federal spending would improve our 
nation's economy, a Harrisonburg 
business executive said here Thurs- 
day, April 12. 
Warren Braun, founder and presi- 
dent of ComSonics, Inc., spoke on 
"Business at the End of the 20th 
Century" to a group of about 17S 
students and faculty in Chandler 
Hall as part of the School of 
Business' Executive Lecture Series. 
Braun thinks business or research 
must be boosted by becoming affor- 
dable, fundable and an act of 
patriotism. He said we are clearly 
ahead of other nations in computer 
technology. 
He feels employee stock owner- 
ship will help revitalize the economy. 
Braun expressed his faith in col- 
lege students. "We are a nation that 
loves and respects learning," he 
said. "The type of background you 
want is a good business one." 
— Andrea Cope 
Alcohol program, 
blood drive planned 
The JMU Interfraternity and 
Panhellenic councils will sponsor a 
blood drive Monday, April 23 in the 
Warren Campus Center ballroom 
from 10 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. 
IFC also will sponsor an alcohol 
awareness program tonight at 7:30 in 
WE'LL RAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 
If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 
And if you qualify, you 
can enter the RCTC 2- 
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $ 1,000 a year. 
But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 
So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 
Enroll in Army ROTC. 
I For more information, 




Contact: Capt. Torres 
Stad Bldg, Rm 4 
X-6264 
the basement of the Theta Chi 
fraternity house. 
A representative from ASAP will 
review the abuses of alcohol. 
Beer will be provided, and anyone 
interested may take a breathalizer 
and coordination test. 
Each volunteer must have a part- 
ner who is not drinking. 
Anyone interested in participating 
in either of these programs may con- 
tact Ollie Clowe at 5467. 
FCA recognizes 
student athletes 
More than 100 people attended the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
breakfast Saturday to honor JMU 
athletes. 
Steve Wilt, FCA sponsor and 
assistant football coach, said the 
purpose of the breakfast was to 
honor student athletes and to "give 
honor to our Creator." 
Approximately 50 athletes and 
coaches were recognized for their 
participation in sports at JMU. 
Seven teams were represented. 
Speaking at the breakfast was 
former University of Maryland foot- 
ball player Ken Watson. Watson, 
who graduated in 1978 with a degree 
in criminology, now is working for 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes in 
the Tidewater area of Virginia. 
Watson said he got involved in 
football mainly because of his ego. 
"I wanted to see my name in print," 
he said. During high school, his one 
goal was to play football profes- 
sionally. 
After sitting on the bench his first 
year of college, he began to examine 
his priorities. "We have no plans 
that God can't alter," Watson said. 
"We have no dreams that He can't 
change." His advice to athletes was 
to honor God in every aspect of their 
lives. _ EHssa Cooper 
Women artists 
to perform here 
On Saturday, April 28, the Har- \ 
risonburg/Rockingham and JMU 
chapters of the National Organiza- 
tion for Women will be sponsoring a 
performance of women artists called 
"Spotlight on Women: A Celebra- 
tion of Performing Artists of the 
Valley." 
The coffee house begins at 7:30 
p.m. in the Warren Campus Center 
ballroom. The three-hour show in- 
cludes performances by the Reper- 
tory Touring Company of the JMU 
Dance Theatre; motion artist Julia 
Dean; singers and instrumentalists 
Joyce Breeden, Eve Waiters and 
Ann Wolf; actors from Eastern 
Mennonite Colleges's Theater Art? 
Guild; and others. 
The performance is free and oper 
to the public. For more informa- 





Saturday, April 28-9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sunday, April 29-12 noon-5 p.m. 
'    GREEN VALLEY AUCTION BARN 
Located 2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, Virginia 
i-81 Exit 61, turn east, signs posted 
Over 10,000 records (LPs, 45s, 78s), plus tapes. All types of music: rock, soul, 
classical, easy listening, jazz, comedy, children's, country, soundtracks, 
religious, etc. Another great Record Fair. We have bought several collections of 
LPs and a collection of about 1,000 Rock 45s. We have also bought a nice variety 
of new 7 children's Sesame Street and learning records, each packaged with a 
read-along booklet. These will be priced at only $1.00 each. All of our 78s will be 
priced at only 25ieach for this fair. So for good music at great prices, don't miss 
the Record Fair. If you have records In good condition you no longer play, bring 
them along. We buy and trade also. 
Call 434-4260 for more information 
JEFF & BEV EVANS, Owners 
Gitchell's Studio 
5-hour photo finishing for 110, 126, and 135 films 
»7/i by 1(1, out by 3" 
25% Discount 
to JMU  students on    all 
photographic  equipment 
79 E. Market St., Harrisonnurg 
434-5314 
Shalimar    /m 
39 East Market St. X°^^^^^^f<- 
w 
Jewelry Liquidation Sale! 
while supplies last 
Fashion Earrings    SI.99 pair 
Assorted Brass Earrings $4.99pair 
Closonnie Earrings   $5.99pair 
Shell Necklaces or Earrings $7.99pair 
Assorted Rings L"; \ $2.49 pair 
Ear Cuffs ... .$1.99each 
Assorted Straw Hats $2.99 each 
Suede Strap Chinese Sandals $2.99 pair 
Sunglasses 15 per cent off 
free pair earrings with $10 jewelry purchase 
Wide Selection of New Spring Clothing 
Sale on selected clothing (India Imports) 
up to 50 per cent off 
HOURS:  Monday Thru Saturday 
       11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
CD 
Warner Amex 
Cable Communications Inc. 
ATTENTION 
Warner Amex Cable 
A|l student subscribers should do 
the following before summer vaca- 
tion: 
. . . Arrange to terminate 
service 
. . . Return Converters 
. . . Settle accounts 
Failure to do the above could result 
in unnecessary billings and/or 
other charges. 
434-9979      385 N. Mason Street 
r^ OUTDOOR WEAR AND EQUPMBfT 
The Only Backpacking and Outdoor Clothing 
Specialty Shop in the area 
Superior Quality Name Brands such as 
nia:r< 
»;:wifr. 
Come See Our Green Tag Sale on Selected Clothing 
£2^w^!?S2! G.ore-**x **■•, wool 
shorts, Sleeping bags J tems    9by  *"****  and 
188 S. Mason St., Harrisonburg 
* 
^ 





By Kim Gibson 
police reporter 
Harrisonburg police recently made 
the following arrests: 
Drunken driving 
Four students were arrested and 
charged with drunken driving. 
a* Andrew J. Johnson, 21, of 
Manassas, Va., was arrested about 2 
a.m. Friday at the Intersection of Main 
Street and Port Republic Road. 
Johnson was arrested again on a 
drunken driving charge about 4 a.m. Fri- 
day at the Intersection of Main and Liber- 
ty streets. 
a» Tom Hostutler, 21, of Roanoke was 
arrested about 3 a.m. Saturday on South 
Avenue. 
►-John Marshall, 20, of Alexandria 
was arrested about 3:30 a.m. Saturday on 
Pleasant View Road. 
e» Madeline Ronnenberg, 22, of Chap- 
paqua, N.Y., was arrested about 8 a.m. 
Sunday the the Intersection of Central 
Avenue and Mason Street. 
Public drunkenness 
►• Student Jane Young, 21, of McLean 
was arrested April 12 and charged with 
public drunkenness. 
Young was arrested about 9:45 p.m. on 
West Water Street. 
Loud noise 
Four students were arrested and 
charged with creating loud noise. 
►» Dan Bonglovannl, 20, of Flourtown, 
Pa., was arrested about 11:40 p.m. April 
12 on Mason Street. 
► Scott Amea, 21, of Painted Post, 
N.Y., David Schauss, 22, of McLean and 
Dan Wetzel, 22, of Corfu, N.Y., were ar- 
rested about 5:30 p.m. Saturday at their 
residence on Devon Lane. 
Campus police recently reported the 
following incidents: 
Items stolen 
► A 12-speed Kabuki bike valued at 
$425 was reported stolen from the bike 
rack outside Eagle Hall about 9:20 a.m. 
Friday. 
► Two Walkman-type radios were 
reported stolen from a room In Shenan- 
doah Hall about 8 p.m. April 11. Total 
value of the radios is estimated at $300. 
*» A purse was stolen from a suite in 
White Hall sometime between 2 a.m. and 
2:30 a.m. Sunday. 
The purse, containing a watch, cash 
and various cards and ID's, was left unat- 
tended In the suite. The purse and Its 
contents are valued at $166. 
► A 10-speed Schwlnn bike was 
reported stolen from the basement of 
Gllck Hall April 7. The bike Is valued at 
$150. 
*> Two wheel covers were stolen off a 
car parked outside the football stadium 
sometime between 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 
p.m. Sunday. The covers are valued at 
$40. 
•> A wallet was reported stolen from a 
purse left unattended In Madison 
Memorial Library about 11:15 a.m. Fri- 
day. The wallet and Its contents are 
valued at about $28. 
► Twenty dollars was stolen from a 
purse left unattended In the office of 
Johnston Hall sometime between 1:30 
p.m. and 2 p.m. April 12. 
•» A candy machine In the basement 
of Chappelear Hall was reported broken 
Into about 7:30 a.m. Friday and the 
display Items stolen. The total value of 
the glass and Items is estimated at $20. 
a>A yew bush was stolen from the 
west side of the baseball stadium 
sometime between April 9 and April 12. 
Police did not know the value of the 
bush. 
► Homeplate and three bases were 
reported missing from the baseball field 
April 12. Police did not know the value of 
the bases. 
Destruction of state property 
Police reported several Incidences 
along Greek Row that occurred 
sometime between April 12 and April 13. 
>■ Three houses on Greek Row had 
windows smashed, each valued at $250. 
e» Two street lights near the basket- 
ball courts were smsshed, each valued at 
$60. 
e» A walk lamp along the service drive 
was broken. It Is valued at $30. 
Vandalism 
•» Several rooms in Phi Mu and Zeta 
Tau Alpha houses were vandalized 
sometime between 12:30 a.m. and 1:30 
a.m. Saturday. 
Cabinets were overturned, dressers 
and shelves emptied and mattresses 
removed from the beds. 
Breach of peace 
Two non-students were arrested Satur- 
day and charged with breach of peace 
and public drunkenness. 
► Mark Wakeling, 23, of Sterling, Va., 
and Ken Barbee, 19, of Haymarket, Va., 






NEW REGENCY MOTOR INN 




Located on the entrance road 
of the Convocation Center 
Within walking distance of JMU 
Reservations are still available 
for JMU Graduation 
studio % 
art shop 
SPECIAL    BUY 
W*IM 
1/2    PRICE 
ALSO   1/S  OFF 
OAVIIMCI    OILS: 
SPECIAL   SELECTION 
WAT S OIM - G U PTIL 
V, 
[PAINTING, ART, ETC) 
STUDENTS-DON'T 
FORGET    TO   USB   YOUR 
DISCOUNT  CREDIT 
103   S. MAIN ST. 
434-99B7 
9:30-500 M-S 




Utility Deposit Assistance Program 
Join or Renew Before You Leave! 
1984-85 U.D.A.P. contract now available at' 
Cashier's, Wilson Hall. $10 cash membership 
fee. 
For more information contact the Commuter Student 
Office, Campus Center or Dean of Students Office, 





,   fromJMU 
RESTAURANT 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
PANCAKES 
With Hot Syrup & Whipped Butter 
$1.99 
Served 24 Hours a Day 
P.K. German presents 
The Ramones 
With Special Guests 
The Slickee Boys 




Tickets $7.00 on sale 
thru Wednesday, April 25 
at Music Museum 
and at the door 








i    i 
All $8.98 list records 
on special for $6.49 
thru Saturday 
Thursday: Trade in night 
We also have posters, 
buttons, blank tapes - audio 
and video. 
82 South MairrStreet 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(703)434-1770 
Flight... 
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/ 
Assisted by instructor Lawrence Battalia, Robin Smith launches from a sand dune. 
Instructor Steve Wendt demonstrates the art of shif- 
ting body weight. 
On Friday the 13th, 12 JMU students, one high school 
student and a dog, went to Nags Head, N.C. for hang 
gliding. The trip was sponsored by the Madison Outing 
Club. Another trip is being scheduled for next 
semester. 
Photos by Yo Nagaya 
\] 
Julie Helkes pays attention to instructor Lawrence Battaile as he explains fine 




Norm recalls days at Doc's 
By ROM Richardson 
staff writer 
Norman Dean probably has known more 
Madison girls than anyone else. 
From 1947 to 1967, Norm knew about a third of 
them by name. During that time, he managed and 
later owned the Doc's Tea Room, the place for the 
all-female Madison College crowd to "loaf." Even 
though Doc's only seated 54 people, a 1967 Breeze 
estimated 300 students — almost half the student 
body — frequented Doc's daily. 
Doc's and Norm were as much of a Madison 
education as English 101. "Doc's was the place 
most of the time," recalls Norm. "There just 
wasn't any other place for the girls to go." 
But Doc's was more than the only place to go — 
it was second home for many of the girls, and 
Norm was their brother. Virginia Minnick, a 1961 
Madison graduate, remembers Norm as a large 
part of her college experience. "He was always 
there. He always smiled. And he was always your 
friend." 
Norm was also a sort of soda fountain 
counselor, always willing to listen. "They'd come 
in, sit down and tell me their troubles. I'd talk to 
all of them," he remembers. "I had one tell me I'd 
talked her out of quitting school." 
Now retired at 53, Norm is still quick with that 
smile that made his round face famous. Although 
his hair has grayed and receded slightly, he's as 
lively as he was when he first came to work at 
Doc's. Wearing a white button-down shirt and 
blue slacks, Norm puffs a Viceroy and chuckles 
gruffly as he sits in the kitchen of his Old South 
High Street home and reflects on his days at Doc's. 
He started working at Doc's Grill, where Eddie's 
Broken Spoke is now, after graduating from 
Linville-Edam High School in 1947. "I was hired 
at 75 cents an hour," Norm recalls. The owner, 
Harold "Doc" Loewner, bought the Bluebird Tea 
Room soon after and reopened it as Doc's Tea 
Room. 
Norm worked there for 20 years, and owned it 
the last five. He occasionally worked other jobs as 
well, but even when he enlisted in the Navy, Norm 
spent many leaves behind Doc's counter serving 
Cokes and cheeseburgers. 
Doc's occupied the first floor of a two-story 
brick house at the corner of South Main and War- 
saw Avenue. To the right, wooden booths with 
chest-high partitions took up most of the floor. To 
the left were shelves of Madsion paraphernalia — 
stationery, beer mugs, and sweat shirts. And tack- 
ed all around at eye-level were college penants 
from across the country. 
When girls weren't loafing or looking at 
penants, they would "buy a Coke and sit for two 
or three hours." However, Doc's menu included 
everything from Texas steak to oysters. But stu- 
dent diets haven't changed — cheeseburgers and 
fries were the staples then as well. 
At times, Norm could count on selling a lot 
more cheeseburgers than usual. "Liver and onion 
night," chuckles Norm, "they worked the hell out 
of us. Girls that worked in the dining hall would 
Doc'» Tea Room, where Norm Dean worked for 20 years, was to Madison College what JM's 
Is to JMU today. (Photo courtesy of Norm Dean) 
tell us when they were having that stuff and we'd 
be ready." 
Nowadays students go for subs when the D-Hall 
menu doesn't look promising, so it doesn't seem 
unusual that Doc's stood on the lot where JM's 
Pub and Deli stands today. The prices, products, 
and place have changed, but according to Norm, 
not as much as the students and the school. 
The-students were "entirely different," Norm 
explains. "They didn't have money. Their parents 
only sent them a few dollars a week to live on. 
They didn't have cars. They just came over and 
loafed." 
And compared to the standards of James 
Madison University, Madison College seems to 
have been a haven for Puritanism. "They were 
always strict," Norm explains. "Compared to 
now, you'd think they were back in the 18th cen- 
tury. Girls got put on 'strict campus' for walking 
on the grass." 
If students wanted to go off-campus, they had to 
sign out in Alumnae Hall and be approved — "ex- 
cept if they went across the street. We were con- 
sidered on-campus." But with weeknight curfew at 
10:30, "they swarmed the register at 10:20 to make 
it back in time." 
It was more than once that Norm helped a girl 
who had been drinking or was with a blacklisted 
guy "out the back door." The penalties were high. 
"One girl I knew got caught drinking a week 
before she was supposed to graduate," Norm 
remembers, "They kicked her out. I don't think 
she ever did finish." 
Alcohol was strictly prohibited by the college. 
Doc's didn't serve alcohol, but "they all got it, I'm 
sure, just like I did when I was 16, 17," says Norm. 
"It was all very low key, and seldom did someone 
come in that had been drinking." 
Despite the fact Madison was all-female at the 
time, quite a fews guys came around Doc's. "UVa 
guys swarmed over here on the weekends. During 
the week there were quite a few Bridgewater guys, 
but UVa was the biggest on weekends," Norm 
recalls. "And on Mondays. Augusta Military 
Academy would bring a busload full. They were 
just kids, but some of the girls were lonesome." 
Saturday nights brought in the biggest crowds. 
"Saturday nights there'd be a movie, and they'd 
all go to that," Norm recalls. "Right after it was 
over, they'd come swarming over the hill. We'd be 
standing at the window, and when we saw them 
coming the waitresses started grabbing stuff and 
I'd start filling Pepsi's." 
Special events, like the monthly Tuesday night 
performance by the Top Hats, a local band, 
brought more students than the first floor of an 
old house could handle. "They'd fill up the 
building, then they'd be on the porch and stand 
out in the yard. It was a sight." 
But in the middle of the 1960s things began to 
C^!fw   2? r,rst three ycars' was a* haPPy « 1 could be. The second three years was when things 
See NORM page 11 ► 
^^ ^ ^ 
'.itAJ.'i 
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Local diner provides new experience 
By Cay Fultz 
features editor 
By day, it's a modest little local 
diner. On Friday and Saturday 
nights, however, The little Grill 
becomes a place where people can 
gather together and make their 
own fun. 
No dance floor with a huge 
video screen, no disc jockey spin- 
ning top-40 songs. Instead, a 
smorgasbord of JMU students, 
professors and local people who 
crowd into a small room to hear 
and see talent not found just 
anywhere. 
People make their own enter- 
tainment there. It's in this coffee- 
house-like atmosphere that poetry 
readings abound, discussions are 
born and local musicians and 
theater groups share their talents 
with an enthusiastic and respon- 
sive audience. 
Two JMU students are respon- 
sible for the establishment of 
these weekend gatherings on 
South Main just past Four Star 
Pizza. Chris Boyer, an English 
major, describes himself as the in- 
spiration. Communication arts 
major Doug Mumaw calls himself 
the reinforcement. With owner 
Maria Prytula, the two students 
have converted The Little Grill in- 
to an informal showcase of local 
talent and a place for people to in- 
teract. 
"I'm interested in the arts, and 
I thought we'd have another 
outlet for people to show off their 
music and poetry," said Prytula. 
She and Boyer began discussing 
the idea in January. On Mar. 16, 
the idea became a reality when a 
local group called The Paper 
Tiger performed at the Grill. 
Since that time, groups such as 
Synaptic Gap, the Plaid Orphans 
and the theater improvisation 
group from JMU have perform- 
ed. Last weekend, Ground Zero, 
an event sponsored by people 
against nuclear war, wrapped up 
its week of events at The Little 
Grill. 
Boyer and Mumaw are not out 
to make a profit. They don't 
believe in advertising, and people 
volunteer their time to help. 
Those performing don't get paid 
except from whatever donations 
the audience makes. There is no 
cover charge and beer is 85« per 
bottle. 
"We want the people. We 
don't want their money," said 
Mumaw. "It's growing, and it's 
not due to anyone other than the 
people who come." 
There's a "psychic 
connection" or "electricity" that 
draws people there, according to 
Boyer and Mumaw. 
The philosophy behind the 
Grill is "From each to each, ac- 
cording to his ability, consuming 
only what he needs." 
Boyer said, "We're promoting 
revolution against consumerism 
for the sake of consuming. It's 
the only place in town where peo- 
ple make the fun. No videos or 
big screen to watch. It's a place 
where you can go and bump into 
someone and feel good about it." 
Boyer and Mumaw call their ven- 
ture "getting back to the human 
connection." 
Sophomore Patti Laird likes 
The Little Grill because her 
friends go there and also because 
"it's not a typical bar scene. It's 
the kind of place Harrisonburg 
needs." 
Junior Pat Brown said, "It's a 
haven for liberals, dreamers, 
gadflies, movers and heretics. It's 
a dip into the vogue." 
Boyer said, "It's not a passive 
entertainment. You have to ac- 
tively make it yourself. You have 
to participate and enjoy." 
Vernon Schubel, a graduate 
student teaching in the 
philosophy department this 
semester, is a member of The 
Paper Tiger who performed open- 
ing night. He said, "The whole 
idea is that it's a cooperative 
event. We break even. But we 
have a lot of fun." Groups are 
not paid for performing. Instead, 
a hat or jar is passed around for 
people to put money in. 
"I think if it keeps its 
freshness, it will survive," said 
Schubel."An awful lot of people 
are out there who are hungry for a 
new, fun intelligent experience." 
Boyer and Mumaw hope to 
continue with The Little Grill next 
year. As long as people are willing 
to volunteer their time, efforts 
and talents, The Little Grill will 
survive. 
Boyer said, "As soon as people 
stop giving to Mumaw and me 
and the Grill, that's when we have 
to take, and then we have to 
stop." 
Norm 
► (Continued from page 10) 
started to happen," Norm recalls. Students around 
the country were getting restless, and that might 
have contributed to the demise of the Tea Room. 
"The business was good, but the help got worse. 
Before then, I never had any problems," Norm 
says. "But then girls would stop showing up for 
work and things like that." In addition, Norm 
wasn't slowing down, but the long hours just got 
to be too much. 
"It's with a great deal of regret that I leave," the 
Breeze quoted him as saying. "I'd rather do this 
than anything." 
So on March 24,1967, an era in Madison history 
came to an unheralded end. Norm became an of- 
ficer at Valley National Bank and Doc's was sold 
to two local businessmen. Norm retired from the 
bank 15 years later, but the building that housed 
Doc's was torn down in 1980. 
Norm still has a small stack of "We'll miss you 
cards" with a lot of names he doesn't recognize 
anymore that he keeps with Breeze articles, old 
menus and other memorobilia in his basement. 
One of the cards from the house mother of 
Wayland sums up Norm's way of association with 
Madison and expressing her gratitude for having 
Doc's and Norm around. "Doc's was the first 
place I went. When I came and met you and your 
nice smile you made me feel at home." 
Now Norm spends most of his time reading or 
watching TV. He occasionally has a Madison stu- 
dent rent one of his bedrooms. 
Looking back, Norm says, "Sure I'd do it again. 
And i wouldn't change a thing." 
Doc's and Norm were aa much a part of a Madlaon education as English 101. Some 
students considered Norm a soda fountain counselor. (Photo by John Kessler) 
I**-* 
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 Thursday  
Music 
•-Alpha Sigma Alpha and PI Kappa PW Sponaor Night <d.|.) - JM's, $.75 
cover chaige 
►Ron Gantry (easy rock) — Jo'a. SI cover. 
►Road Duoka (rock) — Gandy Dancar, $5 cover 
a-d.J. - Belle Meada S2 cover. 
►d.j. — Scruples, no cover charge. 
► Mo Jo Bona with Reverend BMy WlrU (rhythm and blues) - Carhouns. S3 
cover. 
►dJ. — Cars, no cover charge. 
► Techc-Pop Extravaganza with OBoy and SynapMc Gap - Warren Cam 
pue Canter Ballroom. S2, 9 p.m. 
Movtss 
►The Sound of Music — QraftorvSlovall Theatre, 7 and 10 p.m.. $1.50 with 
ID, S2 without ID. 
► Splash (PQ) — Roth Thsatres, 7 and 9 p.m. shows S4. 
►Where the Boys An (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 snd 9 p.m. shows $4 
► Icemen (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4. 
►Police Academy (R) — Virginia Theater, 7:30 only 14. 
 Friday  
Music 
►AJ. - JM's, S75 cover 
►Ron Gentry (eesy rock) — Jo's, SI cover. 
►Second Wind (folk-country) — Calhoun's. S1 cover. 
►Penny Cendy (top lorty) - Scruple*. $1 cover charge. 
►Coachmen (country) — Gandy Dancer, S3 cove*. 
► Shin (rock) — Scotland Yard, cover charge not available. 
►d.). — Cars, no cover charge. 
MOVIBB 
►The Big ChkH (PQ) — GrattorvStovall Theater, 7:30 snd 10 p.m., $150 with 
ID, $2 without 
►Splash (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9 p.m shows S4. 
►Where the Boys Are (R)  - Roth Theatree, 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4. 
►Icemen (PO) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9 p.m. shows S4. 
►PoSce Academy (R) - Virginia Theater, 7:30 only S4. 
Saturday 
Music 
a-d-J. — JM's, Cash Dance, $1 cover. 
►Ron Gentry (easy rock) — Jos, $1 cover. 
►Second Wind (folk-country)    Calhoun's, $1 cover. 
► Penny Candy (top lorty) — Scruples, $2 cover 
► Southern Transfer (oountry) — Gsndy Dancer, S3 cover. 
► Shift — Scotland Yard, cover charge not available. 
MOVNM 
►The Bkj ChlM (R) — Qrafton-Stovall Theater, 7:30 and 10 p.m., SI.50 with 
ID, $2 without ID. 
►Splash (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 2, 7 and 9 p.m. shows S4. 
►Where the Boye Are <R) — "»* Theatres, 2, 7 and 9:20 pjn. shows 14. 
►teaman <PO) — Roth Theatree, 2, 7 and 9:10 p.m. shows $4. 
►Police Academy (PQ) — Virginia Theater. 7:30 p.m. show $4. 
Etc. 
Qotf 
► LakevlewGoK Course - $1 lor students with IDs to play West nine holes. 
Regular prices sre S7 weekdays, $4.50 after 5 p.m. and $9 50 for weekends 
snd holidays. 
Bowling 
►Valley Lane* — $.90 days and $1.15 for tenpins and $1.05 for duckplns 
nights. Open 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. every day. 
Horaaback Riding 
►Oak Manor Farm* — US 11 South. 
Roller Skating 
► Skstetown U.S.A. — Open Tueeday 10 a.m. to noon and Tuesday through 
Friday 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Art show opens 
By Sarah Otto 
staff writer .  
The annual undergraduate student art show 
opened Monday night in the Sawhill Gallery 
located in Duke Fine Arts Building. Many dif- 
ferent mediums are displayed in which a wide 
variety of styles and approaches are presented. 
About 70 pieces are in the show — something 
for everyone. Although there are paintings, 
ceramics, jewelry, photography and fiber works, 
the show is lacking in graphic design work. 
Kim Cox, Peter Schnibbe, Ann Czapiewski, 
Rosemary Stifter and Dave Luljak received awards 
of merit for their exhibits. 
Although many pieces deserve praise, several 
stand out. Such a piece is a print called "Lizzie's 
Bedroom" by Georgina Valverde in which squares 
and shapes throb with vivid color on a hot-pink 
ground. 
"Two Chairs" by Dave Luljak is impressive 
because of its unusual compositional flair. Paint is 
applied thickly, implying textured surfaces. Sub- 
dued colors work well in a mixture of warm and 
cool neutrals. 
Michele Shea's whiteware piece titled "Parched 
Heartland" proves this artist's ability at making 
the clay do what she wants it to do. It is a large but 
delicate piece that takes the form of shredded cor- 
nhusks and newspaper segments. Detail is rendered 
convincingly with extraordinary technique. 
"Anna and Phoebe," a silverprint photograph 
by Pat Augsberger, is an intimate portrait of two 
young girls. The girls' expressions combine with a 
subtle interplay of light and tones to create a 
powerful image. 
These are not the only rewirds of this impressive 
show. It runs through Thursday, April 26. Go and 
see it for yourself. 
JIFFY 66 & MARKET 
BEER 
Coors reg. Alight 12pk S4-99 
Old Mill 12 pk J4-39 
Old Mill cans / bottles »2-19 
Schaeffer / Goebel 12 pk *3-49 
Molson Ale / Beer $2-" 
National / Schaeffer / Goebel / Black Label $1-79 
Busch / Natural Light6 pk , $2-19 
Busch / Natural Light 12pk W.39 
Bud 6 pk cans reg. & light *2-59 
Bud 12 pk reg. & light M.99 
KEGS 
Coors ••• ('/4)$23.99,('/2)$35.99 




Bud  ('/4)$23.99,('/2)$36.50 
Blue Ribbon     ('/4)$15.99,('/z)$28.99 
Schaeffer ('/*)S25.99 
Milk 1 gal   I1" 
Cigarettes    Reg- $6.5O,100's $6.70 
Dr.Pepper, Sunkist, Mt.Dew cans $*-79 
Ice 5 lb.S.69,10 lb.S.99 
Compare Prices and Save 
The Phillips 66 on Port Road 
 433-8559 
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oyola tops 5th-ranked Dukes 
Kerry Coffelt 
laff writer 
Ranked fifth in the nation and playing their last 
Bme  match  of the  year,  the  JMU women's 
crosse team appeared to have everything going its 
ay heading into Wednesday's match with Loyola 
Id.). 
I However, things don't always go as planned. 
I Capitalizing on inconsistent play and scoring six 
ianswcred goals allowed the Greyhounds to upset 
IU 9-7. 
rly on it appeared as though the Dukes (5-4) 
ere well on their way to whipping Loyola (12-0). 
IU broke out to a 4-1 lead less than five minutes 
the game. 
[Loyola turned a 4-1 deficit into a 7-4 lead mid- 
ly through the second half. 
: Dukes staged a comeback and pulled to 
Ithin one goal with about eight minutes left in the 
kteit. 
[But the rally was short-lived as the Greyhounds 
>red to take a 9-6 lead. JMU scored with five 
:onds left for the its final goal. 
"We wanted to play consistently and that didn't 
|ropen today,"  JMU coach Dee  McDonough 
id. "We played well in spurts, but you have to 
lay consistently to win and we didn't." 
jThe Dukes travel to Norfolk this weekend to 
ay in the Virginia Intercollegiate League Cham- 
snships. 
Senior Sue Peacock, who Is second on the team In goals, assists and points, had one goal 
and three assists In JMU's 9-7 loss to Loyola (Md.) College on Wednesday, (photo by Stephen 
Jaffe) 
rchers take different routes to top 
Kerry Coffelt 
ff writer 
JMU archers Steve Sears and Cin- 
Gilbert have a lot in common — 
>th captured first places in the Na- 
>nal Collegiate Athletic Associa- 
>n (NCAA) East Region Indoor 
rchery tournament. 
But there is a tremendous dif- 
rence in the roads that each took to 
the top.  Gilbert has been 
shooting competitively for more 
than half her life, but Sears took up 
archery just 19 months ago. 
Sears, a 20-year-old junior from 
Rockville, Md., took Archery 127, a 
beginner's class, the first semester of 
his sophomore year. He liked ar- 
chery so much that he decided to try 
out for the team here. Now, in his se- 
cond year of competition, he is the 
best male archer in the East. 
JMU archery coach Margaret 
Horn said, "Steve took the class and 
Sears' top finish In the East Region propelled him to a fifth- 
••ce finish In the NCAA Championships. (Photo by Stephen Jaffe) 
really enjoyed it. Sometime during 
the course, I extend an open invita- 
tion to come out for the team to 
those who want to continue 
shooting. 
"Sometimes you get some real 
gems out of that." 
Sears was one of those "gems." 
Both Horn and Sears said his mental 
approach of hard work and con- 
fidence helped most in his rapid rise 
to the top. 
"A lot of what it takes to be a 
good archer is your attitude and he 
really has a competitive attitude. 
That's what makes him special," 
Horn said. "He is working so hard. 
He's doing everything he can to 
become that top archer." 
Sears said, "I just said, 'I'm going 
for broke, no holding back.' I work- 
ed everyday over the summer. A lot 
of it is mental. I don't have the 
greatest form, but I've just got it in 
my mind. You have to have con- 
fidence. 
"I'm more of a mental archer," 
he said. "You have to have faith in 
yourself." 
Another factor to Sears' advan- 
tage is his physical stature. At 
6-foot-3 and 185 lbs., Horn said 
Sears fits the typical description of a 
top  archer — tall and slender. 
And Horn's influence on Sears is 
not to be overlooked. 
When asked how much Horn had 
to do with his development, Sears 
replied, "Close to everything. I just 
stick with what she says." 
Horn said, "It is a special joy to 
know you've had some influence. 
It's not all me and it's not all him. 
We've worked together and that's 
the joy." 
While it would be easy, Sears has 
no intention of sitting back and 
resting on his accomplishments. 
"I'm just trying to use that (East 
championship) as a stepping stone," 
he said. "In my mind, this is only the 
beginning. I'll just keep setting my 
goals higher." 
For Cindy Gilbert, the women's 
NCAA East Region Indoor cham- 
pion, her archery background is one 
of extensive experience. Gilbert, a 
senior, first got involved with ar- 
chery when she was five. She began 
shooting, and winning, in competi- 
tion when she was 10. 
She has built quite an impressive 
list of accomplishments along the 
way. She joined the Junior Olympic 
Archery Development Program 
when she was 10 and spent seven 
years with that. When she was 17, 
she won the National Intermediate 
Indoor Championship for the 15- to 
17-year-old division. 
See ARCHERS, page 14 ► 
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► Alpha Sigma Alpha and PI Kappa PM Sponsor Night <dj.) - JM's. $75 
cover charge 
•••Ion Gentry (aaay rock) — Jo'a, $1 cover. 
► Road Dueka (rock) - Oandy Dancer, $5 cover. 
► d.j. — Bella Meede, $2 cover. 
► d.j. — Scruples, no cover charge. 
► Mo Jo Bone wMh Reverend BMy Wlrti (rhythm and blues) - Celhouna, $3 
cover. 
► d.L — Cars, no cover cherge. 
►Techo-Pop Extraveganxa wllh O'Boy and Synapnc Gap - Warren Cem- 
pus Center Ballroom. $2. 9 p.m. 
Movtas 
•■The Sound of MueK - Gratton-Stovall Theatre, 7 and 10p.m., $1.50 with 
ID, $2 without ID. 
► Splash (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4. 
► Where the Soya Are (R) — Roth Theatres. 7 and 9 pjn. shows 14. 
► Iceman (PQ) — Roth Theatres. 7 and 9 p.m. shows S4. 
► Police Aca deary (R) - Virginia Theater. 7:30 only $4. 
Music 
►d.|. - JM's. Cash Dance. $1 cover. 
►Ron Oentry (easy rock) - Jos, $1 cover. 
►Second Wind (tolk-country)    Calhoun'e, $1 cover. 
► Penny Candy (top forty) — Scruples, $2 cover. 
► Southern Transfer (country) - Qandy Dancer, $3 cover. 
►ShHt — Scotland Yard, cover charge not available. 
Movtss 
►The Big CMB (H) - Grafton-Stovall Theater, 7:30 and 10 p.m., $1.50 with 
ID, $2 without ID. 
► Splash (PO) — Roth Theatres, 2, 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4. 
► Where the Boys Are <R> - Both Theatres, 2, 7 and 9:20 pjn. shows $4. 
► Icemen (PQ) - Roth Theatres, 2, 7 and 9.10 pjn. ahows $4. 




►dj. — JM's. $.76 cover. 
►Ron Oentry (easy rock) — Jo'a, $1 cover 
►Second Wind (folk-country) — Camoun'e, $1 cover. 
►Penny Candy (top forty) — Scruples, $1 cover charge. 
► Coachman (country) — Gandy Dancer, $3 cover. 
► Shirt (rock) — Scotland Yard, cover charge not available. 
a-dj. — Cars, no cover charge. 
Movlss 
►The Big CNI (PQ) — Gretton-Stovall Theater, 7:30 and 10 p.m., $150 wtth 
ID, $2 without. 
►Splash (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4. 
►Where Ihe Boys Are (R) - Roth Theatres. 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4 
►Icemen (PQ) — Roth Theatres. 7 and 9 p.m. shows $4. 
► Police Academy <") - Virginia Theater, 7:30 only $4. 
QoM 
I aaailan QoB Course — $1 for students with IDs to play West nine holes 
Regular prices are $7 weekdays, $430 after 5 p.m and $9.50 lor weekends 
and holidays. 
►Valley Lanes — $.90 days and $1.15 lor tenpins and $1.06 for duckplns 
nights. Open 9 am. to 11 p.m. every day. 
Horssback Riding 
►Oak Manor Farms - US 11 South. 
Roller Skating 
► Skaletown U.S.A. — Open Tuesday 10 a.m. to noon and Tuesdey through 
Friday 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
The annual undergraduate student art show 
opened Monday night in the Sawhill Gallery 
located in Duke Fine Arts Building. Many dif- 
ferent mediums are displayed in which a wide 
variety of styles and approaches are presented. 
About 70 pieces are in the show — something 
for everyone. Although there are paintings, 
ceramics, jewelry, photography and fiber works, 
the show is lacking in graphic design work. 
Kim Cox, Peter Schnibbe, Ann Czapiewski, 
Rosemary Stifter and Dave Luljak received awards 
of merit for their exhibits. » 
Although many pieces deserve praise, several 
stand out. Such a piece is a print called "Lizzie's 
Bedroom" by Georgina Valverde in which squares 
and shapes throb with vivid color on a hot-pink 
ground. 
"Two Chairs" by Dave Luljak is impressive 
because of its unusual compositional flair. Paint is 
applied thickly, implying textured surfaces. Sub- 
dued colors work well in a mixture of warm and 
cool neutrals. 
Michele Shea's whiteware piece titled "Parched 
Heartland" proves this artist's ability at making 
the day do what she wants it to do. It is a large but 
delicate piece that takes the form of shredded cor- 
nhusks and newspaper segments. Detail is rendered 
convincingly with extraordinary technique. 
"Anna and Phoebe," a silverprint photograph 
by Pat Augsberger, is an intimate portrait of two 
young girls. The girls' expressions combine with a 
subtle interplay of light and tones to create a 
powerful image. 
These are not the only rewirds of this impressive 
show. It runs through Thursday, April 26. Go-and 
see it for yourself. 
JIFFY 66 & MARKET 
BEER 
Coors reg. Alight 12 pk J4.99 
Old Mill 12pk JJ.39 
Old MiU cans / bottles *2-19 
Schaeffer / Goebel 12pk $3-49 
Molson Ale / Beer $2" 
National / Schaeffer / Goebel / Black Label   $1-79 
Busch / Natural Light6pk $2.19 
Busch / Natural Light 12 pk **-39 
Bud 6 pk cans reg. & light • *2-59 
Bud 12 pk reg. & light S4" 
KEGS 
Coors  •'• ('/4)$23.99,('/2)$35.99 




Bud  (>/4)S23.99,('/2)$36.50 
BlueRibbon     ('/4)$15.99,('/z)$28.99 
Schaeffer ('/*)S25.99 
Milklgal • J1" 
Cigarettes Reg. $6.50,100's $6.70 
Dr.Pepper, Sunkist, Mt.Dew cans $'-79 
Ice ..      5 lb.$.69,10 lb.$.99 
Compare Prices and Save 
The Phillips 66 on Port Road 
433-8559 
-f*»F —fur 
Loyola tops 5th-ranked Dukes 
By Kerry Coff elt 
staff writer 
Ranked fifth in the nation and playing their last 
home match of the year, the JMU women's 
lacrosse team appeared to have everything going its 
way heading into Wednesday's match with Loyola 
(Md.). 
However, things don't always go as planned. 
Capitalizing on inconsistent play and scoring six 
unanswered goals allowed the Greyhounds to upset 
JMU 9-7. 
Early on it appeared as though the Dukes (5-4) 
were well on their way to whipping Loyola (12-0). 
JMU broke out to a 4-1 lead less than five minutes 
into the game. 
Loyola turned a 4-1 deficit into a 7-4 lead mid- 
way through the second half. 
The Dukes staged a comeback and pulled to 
within one goal with about eight minutes left in the 
contest. 
But the rally was short-lived as the Greyhounds 
scored to take a 9-6 lead. JMU scored with five 
seconds left for the its final goal. 
"We wanted to play consistently and that didn't 
happen today," JMU coach Dee Mc Do no ugh 
said. "We played well in spurts, but you have to 
play consistently to win and we didn't." 
The Dukes travel to Norfolk this weekend to 
play in the Virginia Intercollegiate League Cham- 
pionships. 
Senior Sue Peacock, who Is second on the team In goals, assists and points, had one goal 
and three assists in JMU's 9-7 loss to Loyola (Md.) College on Wednesday, (photo by Stephen 
Jaffe) 
Archers take different routes to top 
By Kerry Coffelt 
staff writer 
JMU archers Steve Sears and Cin- 
dy Gilbert have a lot in common — 
both captured first places in the Na- 
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa- 
tion (NCAA) East Region Indoor 
Archery tournament. 
But there is a tremendous dif- 
ference in the roads that each took to 
reach  the   top.   Gilbert  has  been 
shooting Competitively for more 
than half her life, but Sears took up 
archery just 19 months ago. 
Sears, a 20-year-old junior from 
Rockville, Md., took Archery 127, a 
beginner's class, the first semester of 
his sophomore year. He liked ar- 
chery so much that he decided to try 
out for the team here. Now, in his se- 
cond year of competition, he is the 
best male archer in the East. 
JMU archery coach Margaret 
Horn said, "Steve took the class and 
Steve Sears' top finish In the East Region propelled him to e fifth- 
Place finish In the NCAA Championships. (Photo by Stephen Jaffe) 
really enjoyed it. Sometime during 
the course, I extend an open invita- 
tion to come out for the team to 
those who want to continue 
shooting. 
"Sometimes you get some real 
gems out of that." 
Sears was one of those "gems." 
Both Horn and Sears said his mental 
approach of hard work and con- 
fidence helped most in his rapid rise 
to the top. 
"A lot of what it takes to be a 
good archer is your attitude and he 
really has a competitive attitude. 
That's what makes him special," 
Horn said. "He is working so hard. 
He's doing everything he can to 
become that top archer." 
Sears said, "I just said, 'I'm going 
for broke, no holding back.' I work- 
ed everyday over the summer. A lot 
of it is mental. I don't have the 
greatest form, but I've just got it in 
my mind. You have to have con- 
fidence. 
"I'm more of a mental archer," 
he said. "You have to have faith in 
yourself." 
Another factor to Sears' advan- 
tage is his physical stature. At 
6-foot-3 and 18S lbs., Horn said 
Sears fits the typical description of a 
top  archer — tall and slender. 
And Horn's influence on Sears is 
not to be overlooked. 
When asked how much Horn had 
to do with his development, Sears 
replied, "Close to everything. I just 
stick with what she says." 
Horn said, "It is a special joy to 
know you've had some influence. 
It's not all me and it's not all him. 
We've worked together and that's 
the joy." 
While it would be easy, Sears has 
no intention of sitting back and 
resting on his accomplishments. 
"I'm just trying to use that (East 
championship) as a stepping stone," 
he said. "In my mind, this is only the 
beginning. I'll just keep setting my 
goals higher." 
For Cindy Gilbert, the women's 
NCAA East Region Indoor cham- 
pion, her archery background is one 
of extensive experience. Gilbert, a 
senior, first got involved with ar- 
chery when she was five. She began 
shooting, and winning, in competi- 
tion when she was 10. 
She has built quite an impressive 
list of accomplishments along the 
way. She joined the Junior Olympic 
Archery Development Program 
when she was 10 and spent seven 
years with that. When she was 17, 
she won the National Intermediate 
Indoor Championship for the IS- to 
17-year-old division. 
See ARCHERS, page 14 ■> 
■ 
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Cindy Gilbert finished second In the NCAA Indoor Championships 
and was voted JMU's Female Athlete of the Year, (photo by Greg Flet- 
cher)  
Archers 
►•(Continued from page 13) 
In recent years, the list has grown 
more impressive. Gilbert made the 
National Sports Festival team in 
1981 and 1983. In 1983, she par- 
ticipated in the U.S. Pan American 
and U.S. World team trials, 
finishing ninth in both. Also in 1983, 
Gilbert finished ninth in the Outdoor 
National Archery competition. 
This year, besides the East Region 
Indoor title, she won the Penn- 
sylvania State Outdoor Archery 
championship and the NCAA East 
Region Outdoor tide, and is a 
member of the 1984 United States 
National Archery Team. 
An impressive list indeed. 
Gilbert's father got her interested 
in archery. He turned archery from a 
hobby into a business when he open- 
ed an archery shop. Gilbert said her 
father is most responsible for her 
progress. 
"My dad is my coach and he is 
there to help me whenever I need 
him. I got my basic form from my 
dad," she said. "He's always been 
there for me." 
Gilbert spent her first year of col- 
lege at Arizona State University and 
was a member of the Sun Devils' 
NCAA championship team. She 
then transferred to JMU. As a senior 
this year, she has provided not only 
her athletic ability to the team, but 
also her leadership qualities, Horn 
said. 
"She plays that (leadership) role 
well. She adds to the whole at- 
mosphere of everyone getting 
along," she said. 
Gilbert is modest when it comes to 
this praise. 
"I don't really view myself as the 
leader of the team." she said. "I just 
help people (teammates) if they need 
help. I give them guidelines as to 
what to watch out for at tour- 
naments-." 
As a member of this year's U.S. 
National Team, Gilbert qualified for 
the Olympic Trials to be held in early 
June in Oxford, Ohio, at the Univer- 
sity of Miami. From these trials, the 
country's top three male and female 
archers will be chosen for the Olym- 
pic squad. 
"I feel I have as good a chance as 
anyone else. It would be like a dream 
come true," Gilbert said. 
For Steve Sears and Cindy 
Gilbert, the road to the top may have 
been different, but the champion- 






The JMU Athletes of the Year and 
Scholar-Athletes of the Year woe 
named last night at the fourth an- 
nual Greater Madison Sports Ban- 
quet at the Convocation Center. 
The recipient of JMU's Female 
Athlete of the Year is senior archer 
Cindy Gilbert. The winner of the 
Male Athlete of the Year is senior 
football player Gary Clark. 
Senior Susan Earles, a member of 
the JMU cross country and track 
teams, was named JMU's Female 
Scholar-Athlete of the Year, and 
senior soccer player Jeff Brown was 
named the Male Scholar-Athlete of 
the Year. 
Gilbert, a two-time All-America 
archer, is a member of the U.S. Na- 
tional Archery Team. She was also 
the 1983 Eastern Region archery 
champion. 
Clark, a four-year letterman in 
football, was the sixth pick in the 
first round of this season's United 
States Football League (USFL) 
draft. He is currently a wide receiver 
and kick returner for the USFL's 
Jacksonville Bulls. Clark, an 
honorable mention All-America 
selection the last two seasons, holds 
most of JMU's receiving and kick 
return records. Clark caught a JMU- 
record 57 passes for 885 yards and 
six touchdowns last season. 
Earles was selected die co-Most 
Outstanding Runner on JMU's 1983 
cross country team and is a former 
national track meet qualifier in the 
5,000-meter run. She is a sports 
management major with a 3.254 
grade point average. 
Brown, who is majoring in 
management information system* 
and has a 3.254 grade point average, 
was a four-year letterman in soccer. 
He was honored as the JMU soccer 
team's Most Valuable Player on 
both offense and defense last season. 
A three-time All-Virginia Inter- 
collegiate League selection, Brown 






JMU is ranked 27th nationally in 
the latest Collegiate Baseball 
magazine poll. 
The poll includes games through 
Sunday/April 9, and the Dukes were 
19-7 when the poll was conducted. 
JMU currently is 22-7. 
JMU also was ranked sixth na- 
tionally in Division I in fielding by 
the magazine's latest release. Team 
statistics include games through 
April 1, and JMU had a .967 fielding 
percentage at that time. The team 
currendy has a .971 fielding percen- 
t«fe. 
Archery 
The Dukes won the individual 
titles and the team competition last 
weekend (April 14-15) at the Atlantic 
Classic at Atlantic City, N.J. 
Senior Gerald Taylor shot a 1063 
to win the men's division and 
freshman Janice Havranek shot a 
1062 to take first place in the 
women's division. Junior Steve 
Sears placed second in the men's 
division with a 1043 and senior Cin- 
dy Gilbert finished third in the 
women's division with a 1023. 
Women's Qolf 
The Dukes placed fourth last 
weekend at the 56-hole Penn State 
Invitational Tournament. 
Ohio State won the 13-team tour- 
nament with a 918 total. Minnesota 
(927) finished second, Penn State 
(975) third and JMU (987) fourth. 
JMU was led by junior Allison 
Groat with a three-day total of 239. 
Senior Therese Orlando was the 
Dukes' next best finisher with 244 




Leading batten (at IMSI 29 at Data) 99 
Player QP^Jl AR M p. 29 19 HP. Ml AVO Ti. MM 99 so 
Cullere.. 26-27 re 31 11 4 0 0 19 .406 39 2-2 22 9 
Frttt .... 29-29 119 40 30 6 4 1 21 .387 63 12-13 9 16 
Urban.   . 28-27 103 37 29 10 0 3 21 396 96 M 9 9 
Namatti . 29-29 100 33 24 7 2 7 31 .330 66 2-4 20 19 
Aeevee.. 29-29 103 33 30 4 2 6 30 .320 96 2-2 19 14 
Deren... 29-29 96 27 20 7 0 2 24 .276 40 1-2 9 12 
Eetopp.. 22-17 96 19 19 2 0 0 11 .296 17 44 11 5 
Sicilian© 28-21 101 27 26 4 0 0 17 267 31 94 24 11 
Marani ... 25-23 87 16 29 4 0 4 16 .238 32 34 23 8 
THURSDAY 
•"•*»n'»   OoH    -    at    Ihe   Old   Dominion   Untver- 
eltyrneaecape Toumamant, (thru Friday). 
-V"*1" - Virginia Tach. homa, 3:00 p.m. 
►Woman'*   Traak   —   tha   Virginia   Intercollegiate 
laagua (VII) Champlonahlpa. homa. 3:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY 
*Wo""""» •*• - at tha Ohio Slata Unrrerelty Invita- 
tional, (thru Sunday). 
^'""W - •« tha VIL Champlonahlpa In Nortork. 
11:00 a.m., (thru Sunday). 
?£""''* 1m* ~ "» VH. ChamplonaMpa. homa, noon. 
SATURDAY 
**•""• Tr»«* — the VK Invitational, homa, noon. 
r™"?!!   ~   **"■«*   Untvaralty (double-header). 
homa, 1:00 pjn. 
SUNDAY 
26    611     919   B7 94    166 .117 4441     164 116 i« p^
8"* "'* Un^^»oM^mlm. 
it ■Tf< iy,     mn    '■w" 
HELP 
WANTED 
JM's PUB & DELI 
Deli workers, delivery personnel, 
phone answering people 
Part time positions 
available until end of summer 
then   continuing   for   Fall   '84 
semester 
Apply in person 
at JM's Deli 
for interview on Friday April 20 
noon to 5 p.m. 
JOHN     '/-. 
HUFFMAN 
rlfc       434 1711 
Come In And Pick Up Your 
DISCOUNT CARD Entitling You: 
5% ON ADVERTISED SALE TIRES & SERVICE 
10% ON NON-ADVERTISED TIRES 
10% ON ALL NON-ADVERTISED AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE AND PARTS 
CARD GOOD INDEFINITELY 






Lube & Oil Change 
Exhaust Service 
Tune-ups 
Valley Plaza 430 N. Mason St. 
COUPON 
Front End Alignment 
Normal Value $15.88 Now $11.88 
Good on Most Cars and Pickup Trucks 
BACKROOM 
PIPELINE RECORDING ARTISTS 
MOJO BONE 
AND 
CCV. BILLY WICTZ 
NEXT WEEK:  Live Reggae 
Mickey Mills and Steel 
May 3:   Skip Castro 
May 10:  Blue Sparks from Hell 






Friday & Saturday 
11:00. p.m. -2:00 a.m. 








Am wnenfa ki The Breeze are provided free ■• ■ 
service lo riadKi Events requiring an exchange of 
money will not be published In the ennouncementi 
•action. Enlerlalnmenl nollces may be aant to the 
laeturaa editor tor the Inside Arta and People aactlon. 
Pereonal announcements may be aant to The Breeze 
buelneee office for the Personals aactlon. 
DeedSnee for announcements are noon Friday for 
Monday's Issue and noon Tuesday for Thursday's 
Issue Mailing addraaa la The Breeze, communication 
arta department, James Madteon University, Harrison- 
burg VA 22807 The Breeze office la In the baasment of 
Anthony-Seeger Hall at Grace and South Main streets 
Form for announcements la WHO la doing WHAT, 
WHEN and WHERE Kama will be edited for brevity 
Name and telephone number should be Included. 
General 
Accounting Honor Society - win hold open 
tutoring sessions In accounting every Wednesday from 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. In the audio-visual department ol the 
library. 
CARS — a free service provided for faculty and 
students by Catholic Campus Ministries gives you a 
free ride home on Friday and Saturday nights from 11 
p.m. to 3 a.m. If you had too much to drink, or for 
woman who need a aafa ride home Complete con- 
fidentiality, no haaeles Call 43SCARS. 
Fall registration — Raadmlaalon card, fee and 
depoell must be paid at least 48 hours before reglslrs 
tlon for the fall semester The caehktfe office will be 
open from 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. during 
advanced registration 
EMOtl service — by Alpha Chi Rho, Monday! 
through Thursdaye from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.: phone 
X5108. 
Counseling CCIltOr — offers personal, study 
skills and vocational counseling for Individuals and 
groups Call 8852 for more Information or come to 
Alumnae Hall tor walk-In service between 3 p.m. and 8 
p.m., Monday through Thursday. No appointment 
needed 
Mediation Council — offers free mediation ear 
vice to all members of the campus community who are 
In dispute Come by the Mediation Cantor In the Com- 
muter Student Canter office, WCC. between 5 p.m to 8 
p.m., Monday through Friday. Call 4334288 for more In- 
formation. 
Studsnt Judicial Coordinator — is accep- 
ting applications for next year. Forma can be obtained 
In the SQA office, WCC, and are due by 3:30 p.m. April 
19. 
ROTC Summar Camp — contact captain Tor 
raa at X8284. 
Marching Royal DukM — need an announcer 
for the next school year. If Interested, contact John 
Rooney at X88Se. 
CPliP — |ob connections: Atlantic Corporation, 
Roanoke, Va. — accounting ma|ors, WKDW, Staunton, 
Va — any ma|or, Hopaman Brothers, Wayneeboro, Va. 
— data processing and management Information 
systoms: Satellite Business Syatama, Fairfax, Va — 
all majors; Kawneer, Harrleonburg, Va. — accounting. 
New recruiting dataa: Naval Materials Command will 
Interview on-campue April 24; all business majora. Stoy 
Malone 8 Co., CPA. will Interview on-campue April 27 
tor May and August graduates In accounting. 
University Writing Lab — otters individual 
help to students working on papers or reports, study- 
ing for eaaay exams, writing letters or applications, 
reviewing grammar, or preparing to take the ORE, 
LSAT, or GMAT For further Information,, call Mrs 
Hosklns at 8401 or atop by Keezeli 108, Monday 
through Friday from 9 am. to 3 p.m 
Tutoring — Is available from Sigma Phi Lambda In 
all subfects For more information, call Paula 
Upacomb (math and computer science) at X7187; Bath 
Ann Naff (science and social science) at XS487; Jarl 
Biles (business) at X7416; Kim Stewart (education and 
human services) at 434-3647; Kelly DeKlelne 
(philosophy, religion and foreign languagaa) at 
4344291; Donna Barry (political science, public ad 
ministration and history) at X4182; or Debbie Lawaon 
(tutorial director) at X4184. 
Mattl tutoring — Is available to freshmen taking 
freshmen level math courses, Keezeli 107-108, by ep- 
plntment only  Call John Hoover at 8401. 
NOSL checks — are available at the caahtor'a 
window, Wllaon Hall, Monday through Friday from 8:30 
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Checks not claim- 
ed will be cancelled. 
Christian book bibliography — is being com- 
piled by the Campus Christian Council. To help, send 
an Index card with author, title, publisher, piece of   I 
publication, data and number of pagae plus a short 
summary to Janet King, Box 2478. 
New parking regulations — The campus 
police have closed all parking on the service drive by 
the campus canter. Violators will be towed Immediate- 
ly- 
Chsnge of addreea — You must notify the 
publishers of your newspapers and magazines of your 
change of addraaa before the end of the school year. 
The post office does not forwerd or keep these Items 
over the summer Also, you must Inform the post office 
If you are attending May session or summer school 
Meetings 
JMU Canterbury — The Episcopal student group 
meets every Thuraday after the 7 p.m. communion ser- 
vice at Emmanuel Episcopal Church. 
Campus Crusade lor Christ — meets every 
Thuraday at 7:30 p.m. on the WCC mezzanine For Infor- 
mation call Laura at 4344638. 
Inter-Varsity   Christian   Fellowship   — 
meets every Sunday at 7 p.m. In the WCC ballroom 
Inter Varsity  prayer   meetings   are   held  Monday 
through Friday from 4:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. In Jackaon 106. 
Christian Science Organization — meets 
the first and third Sundaya at 7 p.m. In the religious 
canter. 
Commuter Student Committee — hoida 
meetings each Monday at S p.m. In room B, WCC. All 
commuters are welcome. 
Caving Club — meets every Thuraday at 7:30 p.m. 
In Jackaon 102. 
Preebytertan Fellowship — meets every Mon- 
day at 6:30 p.m. In room C. WCC and will meat 
Tuoodeys for Bible study at 6 p.m. In Converse RAC. 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes - get 
together every Sunday night at 8:30 p.m. In room D on 
the WCC mezzanine. Everyone la Invited to attendl 
Music Jndustry Association — meets every 
Tuaaday at 8 p.m. In room A. WCC. 
Planning and  Development  Committee 
— will meat April 28 at 4 p.m. In Wllaon 204. 
Phi Beta Lambda — win meet Apm 19 at e p.m. 
In Blackwell Auditorium. 
Real Life Fellowship — a religious organiza- 
tion, will meat April 19 at 8 p.m. In room D, WCC. 
Commission on Student Services — win 
meet April 20 at 1 p.m. In room C, WCC. 
Pre-Legal Society — LSAT open forum followed 
by elect Ions for next year's officers, April 19 at Sp.m. In 
room C. WCC 
Science Flction/Fantaay Guild — win meat 
April 19 at 6 p.m. In room D. WCC. Elections will be 
held. 
Events 
"Awareness"  — Thursdaye at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Catholic Student Center. 
Wee ley Foundation — April 1* e p.m.. New Lite 
Singers, Duks 209. April 24: 7 p.m., Bible Study. April 
26: 8 a.m., communion room A, WCC; closing celebra 
tlon at Jeanne Fmiey'a. April 26: New Life Slnow 
Duke 209 
Lecture — Latin American Studies Committee 
presents Wayne S. Smith, senior associate, Cernegle 
Endowment for International Peace, April 25 at 2p.m. 
In Blackwell Auditorium. Smith will apeak on "U.S. 
Policy In Central America: Strategy for Disaster." 
Holy Week mass Schedule — Thuraday: 7 
p.m.. Burruss 114. Good Friday: room 0. WCC. 330 
p.m. Easter: 11 am., ballroom. 
Baptist Student Union — April 21: Saturday 
Adoption, contact Allison. April 23 5:30 p.m.. picnic at 
Archies 
"The Diviners" — through April 21 at 8 p.m. and 
April 22 at 2 p.m. In Lsllmer Shaeffer Theatre. For 
ticket Information call X6280. 
Specie I Olympics — The village area residence 
halls will sponsor a basketball game to benefit Special 
Olympics April 23 at 8 p.m. The game will be coached 
by Lou Campsnelll and the University of Maryland's 
coach. Lefty Drieseil. Tlcketa will be 11 and there will 
be a halftime shoot-out competition. 
CalhOlrC MSSS SCheduk* — Saturday at 5 p.m., 
room D, WCC. Sunday at 10:30 and noon, ballroom, 
WCC 
Art exhibits — Artworka Gallery, Zlrkto Houee - 
' Mixed-media by Robert Ftory, Lynn Somers and Julia 
Stelngold," through April 21. The Other Gallery, Zlrkle 
House - "Mlxsd-medls by Parti Canon and Emily 
Clark," through April 21. New Image Gallery, Zlrkle 
House — photographs by David Johnson, through 
April 21. Sswhlll Gallery, Duke Fins Arta — "Transfor- 
mations: Palntlnga, Pastels, Gouaches by Elizabeth 
Schoyor," May 7 through June 22. 
Ufa Science Museum — m Burruss 10 and is 
open every Friday from 1 p.m. to 4 pm. through the end 
of the semester 
Alpha Epellon Rho — and Communication Arta 
Spring Banquet wlH be April 21 at 5:46 p.m. In Chandler 
Hall. Tlcketa are available et WMRA, the television ■ lllm 
center and the Communication Arta office. 
Engilah Proficiency Teat — a prarsquiaits for 
News Writing, News Editing and Public Information 
Writing, wlll be offered: two limes during April: April 19 
at 3:05 p.m. In Anthony-Seeger 9, and April 25 at 4 pm 
In Anthony-Saagar 12. 
Visiting Scholars — presents Or. Lota A. Badsr. 
profeeaor of education at Michigan State University, 
speaking on 'Research In Global Knowledge and Al- 




Pig Roast BBO — Call 8284602. 
We have the lowest airfares to Europe! 
For free color brochure, writs to Campus 
Travel, Box 11387, St. Louis, Mo. 63105 
The BECKER CPA REVIEW COURSE an- 
nounces registration for classes beginn- 
ing June 11,1984, In Richmond, Norfolk, 
Washington, DC and 80 other cities 
throughout the U.S. For additional Infor- 
mation please contact Karen Irby, Cam- 
pus Representstlve, at 433-5162 or phone 
collect (804) 3700117,  
TYPING SERVICE - 20 yea,5 sx- 
perlence. 1.00/page. Mrs. Price, 870-9935. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Cell Kathy 
st 4334015.  
AFFORDABLE  CUSTOM   FRAMING  - 
For struggling students whose funds are 
limited. Tom 434-3185 or 434-4193. 
CONFIDENTIAL  ABORTION  SERVICES 
— All Inquiries and services confidential. 
Convenient location near 1-81. For Infor- 
mation or appointment call Collect (301) 
733-2400. 
Loft Storage — $30 Free hauling at your 
convenience. Call Melvln or Stave 
8700732 Of 269-6141.  
stagnant? — Free confidential help. Free 
pregnancy test. Birthright. 4340003. 
Personals 
M.R. We're sorry to hear they'll never find 
a cure for your Herpes complex III, but 
feel privileged to be the only female JMU 
student to have contracted AIDS. We 
hear you gave it to T.N., or Is that Just a 
rumor? This year on your birthday, don't 
get caught urinating in public, or you 
may get your name in Pollcefile. Happy 
B-day, The VIP gang. 
Weaver     B202     —    Thanks     for 
everythlng:marchlng band, burning 
blenders, stallmate, Party?, Four Star, 
Pep band, shortness,"But I do," 
Chocolate, KKY, dinners, Zippy punch, 
Reddish Knob, signs, Electric Locks, the 
Beach. Moat Of all, thank you for your 
love and friendship. I'm going to miss 
you. Lots of love, Linda. 
Chrysalis Psrty Seturday night with DT 
and the Shakes I Free I  
Steve W. — Thanks for a wonderful final 
semester and the beginning of 
something very special. I love you very 
much. All my love, Unda.  
Tonight 8:15 Mid-Atlantic Wrestling Her- 
risonburg High School - Jimmy "Boogie 
Woogle Man" Valiant vs Paul Jones 
Angelo Moses Jr. va The Assassin. See 
you there. The Sick Pups. L 
DT and the Shakes farewell pertormancs 
Ballroom I Saturdayl Public Invited! 
CARS * School of Nursing Sponsor 
Night on April 23 at JMs to help raise 
funds. Everyone Is Invited to come out 
and support the groups. 
Skip Csstro Backroom. May 3. Blue 
Sparks for Hell May 10. 
Dencel With DT and the Shakes I Satur- 
day nlghtl Ballrooml Freel 
MS — I hope you have a very happy birth- 
day because you'r someone very special. 
From your No. 1 fan - Love always, Jill St. 
John. PS. I'll never forget Lambda Chll 
Salvation thru Polyester Rev. Billy and 
MOJO BONE Tonight at Calhouna 
Backroom.  
This Is H kids I DT and the Shakes! Satur- 
dayl Q-12II  
Bailey ft MaeNabb Let's spin tunes again 
sometime. The 2 EN's.  
Reggae Party Live Reggae bend. Mickey 
Mills and Stoez. Apr. 26 at the 
Backroom.. ^^^^ 
le It true you can buy jeeps for $44 
through the U.S. Government? Get the 
fscta todsyl call (312)-742-1142 ext. 5090. 
Let's hear It for the boyl If I taped the 
song over I wouldn't leave out all the 
good parts. I haven't had such s fun 
weekend In a long time! - That's whst she 
said. 
Come aee Lefty ft Lou coach Special 
Olympians on April 23rd at Godwin Hall. 
Win Pizzas end Cash Prizes st the 
Speclel Olympics Basketball game I 
DT and the Shakes I In the Ballroom! 
Saturday nlghtl Freel  
Tory — You're the meet beautiful person 
to ever come my Way. Love Rick. 
Otter Rose Ball was FANTASTIC! Sorry 
about the zlpperl Couln't have asked for 
a better time. Thanks so much. You've 
made these past weeks unforgettable. 
April.     
Happy Easter to my little bunny hopper. 
Love ya, Dump!  
My Poor Aspiring Restaurant Manager 
Happy 5 months! You are wonderful and I 
love you lota! Love, Your devoted 
fiancee) 
Hummy Beer Have a Happy Easter! 
You're the greatest! I love youl Brown 
Eyee.  
The Motley Crew Admit It, you love It. 
And us. Love, the Three Stooges. 
Congrstulstlons new Initiates of Alpha 
Gamma Delta: Andrea, Allle, Sandl, Jan, 
Cathy, Mary, and Laurie. We're proud to 
have you as sisters!  
Jtekto Monstsf I'm glad you atopped by 
Friday night. You are really fun - when 
you're not snoring. Heard any birds late- 
ly? 'Not Ticklish' '  
Thanks for ahowlng me what love 
y la! Jaws 
Tinner 
reall I 
Congratulations Emily and Lome for 
becoming sweethearts! DO sisters. 
Mary Beth ft Nancy Congrstulstlons for 
Order of Omega. Delta Gemma.  
To the brothers of Lambda CM Alpha and 
my aultematea Thsnks for all your sup- 
port. Love Donna.  
.TJ" B.l°t
$ al ,h* '8n00' Out" cornpetl- 
tton at the Special Olympics Baaketball 
oame. April 23rd - 8pm In Godwin. 
_ 
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For Sale 
QT 750 Suzuki motorcycle. Windjammer 
fairing, saddlebags, and back rest. 
$94S/best offer. David 5486.  
Loft wrbookshelf fits any Village or Lake 
room $45/best offer. David 5486.  
Village Loft $120 Sturdy, stained. Only 
one year old. x5213.  
1974 AMC Hornet 6 cly. PB, PS, AC Good 
condition, good transportation. $650 or 
best offer. Call John 433-3058 after 5. 
Pioneer Auto Component Caeaatte 
System with Jensen 6x9 Series II triax- 
ial speakers (100 wrms) In cabinets. Ab- 
solutely fantastic sound I $250 or best of- 
fer. Mark Qalbroath. 433-3336.  
Yamaha 2500 Exciter midnight blue, 
1,700 miles, excellent condition. Call 
7456 or 434-8416.  
Furniture, Kltchenweres, Bookcase, 
Single bed, aunlamp, coffeemaker, & 
morel Dusty 433-3890.  
Pretenders'Tickets for sale-cheap. Call 
4852. ,  
Furniture — Couch, chairs, tables, 
dresser, bar, box spring & mattress (dou- 
ble). Best offer. Call Carol at 434-5089. 
TX-Mk II Stereo Receiver - In very good 
condition. Cafl 434-3332.  
Wanted 
Female Roommate for Fall semester. 
Shank apt. S120/month. Low utilities. 
Call 433-3383 or 5361.  
Rides needed to Pretender's concert 
Call 5241, 4775, or 4852.  
Seeking Pen Pals I'm In prison and 
would like to correspond with college 
students. Age doesn't matter. I'll answer 
all letters as quickly as possible. Please 
Write Soon I Thank You. Chllllcothe Cor- 
rectional Institute Robert Edward 
Strozler 131-502-15802 State Route 104 
Chllllcothe, Ohio 45601.  
Need one girl to share large room In Hol- 
ly Court. $80 plus utilities. Call Beth 
434-3740.  
Summer Child Care for children ages 4 
and 7. Must like children, be responsible, 
have own car and be a good swimmer. 8-5 
beginning June 1. Call 433-2735.  
Room to Sublet — 8 week summer ses- 
slon. Call Kenny 434-8757.  
Female Roommate Needed — Own 
room, $135 Including utilities, close to 
campus. May thru May 433-6242. 
Anyone Interested In earning $50 cash — 
for providing me with contacts which 
result In a sale of Queen Stainless Steel 
Cook ware set. For more Information 
please contact Mlchele 4833.  
Small refrigerator — must be In good 
condition for use In coach's office. Call 
4334462 or 4334008 aak for Coach 
Leatherman. Evenings call 433-1588. 
Help Wanted    
Summer Jobs and Career Position Na- 
tional corporation la expanding. Start at 
(300 a weak and up. Car necessary. Call 
433-828812 - 2 on Friday or 10 • 1 on Mon- 
day. ^^ 
Washington DC Suburban Area 
Resldente Large firm has full time sum- 
mer positions. $7.40 to start. Car 
necessary. Corporate scholarships 
avalable. Excellent training. Vector 
Marketing Corporation. Call 2pm to 6 pm 
to   arrange   personal   Interview.   MD 
301-2304486; VA 703400-7100.  
WSI for summer camp, children with lear- 
ning disabilities, ages 8-15, June 11 - 
Aug. 5. Live-In position. Call Resident 
Services Director, Mon.-Frl. 0 to 5. 
804-2934059. 
Bloom County by Berke Breathed 
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Summer Camp Counselor live-In, for lear- 
ning disabled chldren, ages 8-15, June 
11 Aug. 5 Cell Resident Servlcs Director, 
Mon. through Friday, 9 to 5.804-203-9059. 
Registered Nurse live-In, for learning 
disabled children, ages 8-15, June 11-Aug 
5. Call Resident Services Director, Mon 
through Friday 9 to 5.804-203-0059. 
Camp Tapewlngo A coed, residential 
summer camp for the mentally retarded 
has the following poeltons for hire: 
Aquatics Specialist, Boating Specialist, 
Dance Specialist, Athletics Specialist, 
Ceramics Specialist, and Counselor. Re- 
quired to live on camp grounds June 17 - 
August 18,1984. Write: PO Box 401 Alex- 
andrla, Virginia 22313.  
For Rent 
Harris Gardens Apartments. $245 In- 
cluding utilities, city bus to JMU. Call 
Bob 4344509.   
House for rent — May thru July. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec room-living room, 
dining room, fully equlped kitchen. Call 
433-1206.      
Houee for rant - May 84 - May 85. 6 
bedroms, 2 baths, 2 kitchens , living & dl- 
nllng room - can be 2 separate units. Call 
433-1266.  
1 block from campus — 9 month 
lease;utllltles lncluded;completely fur- 
nished; femalee only. $150/month. Call 
434-4873; 434-2966  
Sublet — One bedroom In two bedroom 
apartment. May and/or June. Three 
blocks from campus. $100 plus utilities. 
Call Jesn 4334802. 
FURNI8HED   SINGLE   BEDROOM   IN 
TOWNHOUSE — Available for May and 
Summer session. $110/month plus elec- 
tricity. Includes AC, HBO, washer/dryer, 
deck. Call Monica 433-2740.  
Need female roommate for Squire HIM 
apartment next fall. Call Lisa 5413. 
Sublet femalee - $l00/month Including 
utilities. 4334383 or 5301.  
Need 2 lemalee willing to share room. 
New townhouse - College Station - walk- 
ing distance to campus, AC, carpeting, 
fully furnished and a great location. 
Available Fall. Call Karen 4334971 today. 
Apartment available — for girl for 
May/Summer session. Call Mellnda 
433-2704.  
Sublet — 1-2 people. 2 blocks from cam- 
pus. May and/or Summer lession. 
434-1328.  
Sublet - Female. May - Sufimer, 2 
blocks from campus, furnished, must 
share room. $90 utilities Included. Amy 
4334470.  
Squire Hill Apartment - May - Aug. 1. 
Reasonable price. Brian 434-4357. 
MeyfSummer — All comforts • AC, color 
TV, dishwasher, ect. $75 shsred with or 
without furniture. Call 434-7095.  
Good roome for rent — $90 to $130 In- 
cluding utilities. 12-month lease, unfur- 
nlshed. Call 2344247.  
Four sepersts rooms for summer rent. 
Cheap, close. Call 434-7470.  
2 Bedroom Townhouse available May. 
Sublet for summer or resume lease. Walk 
to JMU. $295. 434-1587 after 7 pm. 
Summer Sublet — University Ct. 
Townhouse, near Hardees, 3 bedrooms, 
AC, pool, fully furnished. Cindy 4334874. 
Need roommatee In Alexandria I Non- 
smoking female graduate needs two 
roommates to shsre 2 bedroom apt. In 
Fairfax county beginning May 7. Approx. 
$150 per month. If Interested call Julia at 
(703)7684488.  
1 Block from campus Summer session 
vacancy. Contact Jerry at 4334436 or 
Pan at 433-240B.  
New Apartment — Completely furnished. 
Utilities Included, A/C, available June 1. 
12 min. walk to campus. 433-1142. 
Found 
Men's Wstch — NIT on face. Found by 
Godwin one month ago. Phone 4164. 
Skirt — between Maury and Moody on 
4/12. Call 5374.  
3 keys on key ring alon Main Street Fri- 
day. Call 434-1759. 
Services 
TYPING — Mrs. Lamb, x6292, 10-2 dally 
or evenlnga, 434-7508.  
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING — 
Resumes, Letters, Term Papers, Theses 
— Faat. Dependable, Affordable Service 
— Call or Visit MssterScrlbe Ltd., 
4344402.  
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Call Sharon 
Ahrend 4334614. Pickup and delivery 
available. 
> 
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Viewpoint 
'Save the worms' 
Pat Plummer 
editorial editor 
Weather conditions left me a little 
disappointed at last week's Spring 
Fling • 
Some, though, had a tougher time 
dealing with the weather. 
When it rains, this group loses 
their homes due to flooding. Fleeing 
towards higher ground, they risk in- 
jury or death. It's a recurring 
catastrophic tragedy which has per- 
sisted without so much as an outcry 
made on their behalf. 
Needless deaths must be 
prevented. We must save the worms. 
Last weekend, millions of worms 
met death at the heels of some unat- 
tentive student. We are probably 
each responsible for killing 
thousands of earthworm friends 
each year. But do we care? How 
many of us ever bother to bend over 
and give a poor, struggling ear- 
thworm a "lift" into the grass? 
Judging from all the limbless and 
mutilated worm carcasses lying 
about campus, the answer is clear. 
Not many. 
Did you ever wonder how those 
worms got there in the first place? 
This is a tragic story in itself. 
When the first drops of rain touch 
ground, moisture seeps into worm 
homes and workplaces. As flooding 
occurs, water builds up in their 
homes and destroys everything. Sad- 
ly, most worm homes are uninsured. 
Leaving everything behind, the 
worms crawl to higher ground and 
hope. What do they hope for? 
First they hope the rain will end. 
Secondly, they hope when the rain 
does stop, they'll find their way back 
home. This is no easy task. It's hard 
for a worm to find a small hole in the 
ground after he's left it. Not only do 
all blades of grass look the same, all 
worm holes also look the same. 
Those worms who do find their 
homes often experience the pressures 
of starting over too much to bear. 
The worm suicide rate is very high. 
Finally, worms hope people stay 
indoors. Otherwise, worms who flee 
to dry pavement run a high risk of 
being mangled beyond recognition 
by a passing shoe. Often, after being 
stepped on, worm bodies will cling 
to the shoe and be dragged hundreds 
of earthworm miles to distant 
destinations. 
I was unfortunate enough to 
witness the fate of one such worm. I 
found his body late Sunday after- 
noon in the student union post of- 
fice. Had he been alive, it's pretty 
obvious he wouldn't have been able 
to find his worm hole. 
We must begin a "Save the 
Worms" campaign. We'll find next 
year's Spring Fling more fun without 
dead worms lying around. 
Nicaragua policy is counterproductive 
It looks as though Ronald Reagan has finally 
gone too far. The American public, which ignored 
failures in Lebanon and blindly accepted the inva- 
sion of Grenada, has finally woken up. 
By authorizing the CIA to nine civilian 
Nicaraguan ports, Reagan has enraged both friend 
and foe alike. U.S. foreign policy, once based on 
fairness and peace, has shamefully stooped to the 
level of backstabbing and open lobbying. These 
are tactics first made popular by the Soviet Union. 
To say the Reagan administration doesn't like 
the Sandinista government in Nicaragua is the 
understatement of the year. 
The Sandinistas came to power in 1979 after a 
popular revolution ousted dictator Anastasio 
Somoza. To be blunt, Somoza, despite being a 
U.S. ally, was a lowlife. In 1972 , after the capital 
city of Managua was leveled by an earthquake, 
Somoza personally embezzled millions of dollars 
worth of Red Cross aid. 
Furthermore, before he fled the country in 1979, 
Somoza emptied the national treasury into his own 
Swiss bank accounts. 
Despite these  known facts,  the  Reagan Ad- 
ministration remembers the Somoza period as the 
good old days. 
There are many reasons why Ronald Reagan 
dislikes the Sandinists. For starters, Sandinista 




really should not be a problem. One of our closest 
allies, France, is also ruled by a socialist govern- 
ment. 
Another sore point for Reagan is Nicaragua's 
current military build-up. But the fact is, Reagan 
actually encourages this build-up by financing 
anti-government contras. Since Nicaragua can't 
buy weapons from America, they buy them from 
the Soviet Union. And because of its war 
devastated economy, Nicaragua is forced to pay 
for these arms by allowing Soviet bases to be plac- 
ed on Nicaraguan soil. 
But Central America's main problem is a lack of 
constructive dialogue between the major players in 
the region. 
Reagan is pursuing a narrow-minded military 
policy that could lead to deeper, more open in- 
volvement, including war. 
Instead of a big stick policy involving military 
threats, the United States needs to try the carrot 
and stick approach by offering Nicaragua 
economic aid Nicaragua can't afford to refuse. 
The days of puppet governments in Central 
America are gone forever. What we need to do 
now is build friendships based on respect and 
mutual trust, not fear and belligerence 
Tom Con way is a sophomore majoring in business 
management. 
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Readers' Forum 
Campusquote 
"What are you going to miss most about 
Madlsonr 
"My fraternity and 
the social life that 





"Getting drunk and 
obnoxious with all my 
friends and watching 










"Drinking beer with 





"I guess my friends, 





Student responses In Campusquote are 
not necessarily representative of the en- 
tire JMU population. 
Compiled by Cathy Sparkman 
by Ming Leong 
Photos 
Former candidate responds 
SGA no place for conflict 
To the editor: 
I would like to take this time to thank each 
and every person who voted for me in the recent 
SGA run-off election. A candidate could not 
ask for more loyal supporters. I am impressed 
with the amount of work people have done on 
my behalf. 
Not only did they come back and cast a vote 
for what they believed in, but they also reached 
out and convinced others to do the same. Never 
before have I seen so many people on this cam- 
pus pull together through prayer and active sup- 
port and stand for a common purpose. To all of 
these people I pour my heart out to you with 
love. 
It also grieves me to see that a number of peo- 
ple allowed themselves to get caught up in per- 
sonal or emotional conflicts. To emphasize this 
point one only has to look back to the Com- 
muter  Student   Committee's  sponsored  can- 
didate forum. As a participant in this forum, I 
experienced a great deal of anguish just by 
listening to the animosity in the voices of certain 
members of the audience. What is the main pur- 
pose of people acting like this? 
I can appreciate the fact that each presidential 
candidate's representatives wanted to push their 
man into office, but we should never lose sight 
of the fact that the primary purpose of the SGA 
President's office is to represent the student 
body and not for personal conflicts. 
I can only praise Dan Riordan for the way he 
maintained his integrity throughout the whole 
election. I would like to encourage the student 
body to support Riordan as president next year, 
just as I will. 
Robert "Packy" Turner 
senior 
communication arts 
Music valuable, not evil 
To the editor 
It appears Satan is alive and thriving. At least 
in the heads of JMU students who find religion 
attractive. I didn't get around to this year's 
Maranatha exorcism marathon, but I did go last 
year. From Conway's feature, I can assume 
they were a lot alike. 
Quite frankly, to those of us who find any in- 
stitution of religion a plaguing nuisance, Druid 
ritualists and right-wing Maranathans are all the 
same. 
I never heard the evil message in "Stairway to 
Heaven" before I attended the seminar. So it 
was the Maranathans who spread the word of 
the Devil in Jesus' name! 
"Stairway to Heaven," a religious finger- 
pointing favorite, was played almost nonstop 
for a few years after its release in 1971. 
The world doesn't seem to be any more con- 
trolled than before. We all heard it as children 
in our impressionistic period with no casualties 
of heart and mind today. So, for something 
that, at most, deserves a flashy headline in The 
Enquirer, some see the issue as the new dragon 
to purge. 
Music is such a valuable expression of 





Band feature called apalling 
To the editor 
After reading the April 16 issue of The 
Breeze, I was apalled by the feature article on 
the band Synaptic Gap. 
I find it hard to believe The Breeze would 
waste two pages of our university newspaper on 
such a degenerate group. 
,♦ 
I am familiar with Synaptic Gap and its 
members. Their music is filled with subtle and 
subliminal messages. These messages promote 
sexual permiscuity and perversity, drunkenness 
and drug abuse, and violent revolutionary 
ideas. I do not believe this radical image is one 
the university newspaper should endorse. 
In the future, The Breeze would better serve 
the students by writing articles on religious 
groups and other service organizations at JMU 
and in the Harrisonburg community. These 
organizations would promote a positive rather 
than a negative image of our university. 
I'm proud of JMU but really dismayed to see 





Feature articles printed in The Breeze are not 
necessarily endorsed by the paper but rather are 
subjects of student interest. 
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Chemical weapons ban 
proposed by the U.S. * 
GENEVA, Switzerland — The United 
States proposed Wednesday a new treaty ban- 
ning chemical weapons. 
In an address to the 40-nation Geneva 
Disarmament Conference, Vice President 
George Bush said, "The goal of our proposal 
is a treaty to require states to declare the sizes 
and locations of their chemical weapons 
stocks and production facilities, to destroy the 
stocks and facilities and to forswear creating 
new chemical weapons." 
In the first response to the U.S. proposal, 
Victor Issraelyan, the chief Soviet delegate, 
said it would be studied "like any other 
paper," but then seemed to link it to the 
U.S.-Soviet negotiations on medium and 





LONDON — Police sharp- 
shooters ringed the Libyan 
Embassy Wednesday and 
British   officials   negotiated 
with its occupants a day after 
a burst of machine gun fire 
from the mission killed a 
policeman and wounded 11 
demonstrators. 
The Libyans inside the em- 
bassy have refused to come 
out. British police have sur- 
rounded the building and have 
evacuated adjacent buildings. 
Meanwhile, Libyan 
authorities lifted a retaliatory 
siege of the British mission in 
Tripoli. 
— Associated Press 
General Assembly 
has veto session 
RICHMOND — The General Assembly 
supported all of Gov. Charles Robb's ac- 
tions on its 1984 bills Wednesday, except 
for a proposed change in the operating arm 
of the new "high-tech" brokerage center. 
The Senate agreed to all his amend- 
ments, but the House voted 89-7 not to 
change the Center for Innovative 
Technology. 
The center is designed to lure industries 
of the electronic age and their research con- 
tracts to the state and its universities. 
The change would have taken away the 
legislature's seat on the board of directors 
of the center. 
The legislature reconvenes six weeks 
after each session to consider the 
governor's vetoes and his proposed amend- 
ments. 
This year Robb signed 755 bills, propos- 
ed amendments to 24 and vetoed 28 — all 
because they duplicated other measures. 
— Associated Press 
by the way 
Jackson undergoes 
scalp surgery 
CULVER CITY, Calif. — Michael 
Jackson underwent surgery Wednesday to 
reconstruct his scalp, and he was "doing 
well and feeling fine" afterward, his doctor 
said. 
Jackson's scalp was burned during film- 
ing of a soft-drink commercial last 
January. 
Dr. Steven Hoefflin, a plastic surgeon 
who is Jackson's personal physician, said 
that the surgery used a laser to remove scar 
tissue from the burned area and replace it 
with other portions of Jackson's scalp. 
Hoefflin described the surgery as 
"bloodless and painless." 
— Associated Press 
Housing construction 
drops 26.6 percent 
WASHINGTON — Hous- 
ing construction fell 26.6 per- 
cent in March, the biggest 
decline on record, the govern- 
ment reported Tuesday. 
The decline followed a 
strong rise in construction in 
February, and analysts at- 
tributed both swings to 
unusual weather conditions. 
However, they warned that 
recent increases in interest 
rates were beginning to put a 
damper on the housing in- 
dustry. 
The Commerce Department 
reported that new home con- 
struction fell to an annual rate 
of 1.64 million units in 
March, down from 2.23 
million units in February. 
The decline was the 
sharpest since the government 
began keeping monthly 




WASHINGTON — Presi- 
dent Reagan has approved a 
series of measures — in- 
cluding pre-emptive strikes 
and reprisals — designed to 
get the  upper hand on ter- 
rorism, administration of- 
ficials said Monday. 
CIA directed 
sabotage raid 
* WASHINGTON — Three 
months before mining 
Nicaragua's harbors, the CIA 
directed a sabotage raid 
against the Nicaraguan port 
of Corinto, intelligence 
sources say. 
The raid destroyed 3.2 
million gallons of fuel and 
forced the town's evacuation. 
The CIA declined comment 
Tuesday on its reported role in 
the operation. 
— Associated Press 
WHITE WAY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
CLOVER LEAF SHOPPING CENTER 
DON'T HAUL ALL YOUR WINTER GARMENTS AND 
RUGS HOME IN THE SPRING AND BACK IN THE 
FALL LET US CLEAN AND STORE THEM FOR YOU 
FOR THE SUMMER. INVOICES WILL BE READY FOR 
YOU WHEN YOU RETURN TO SCHOOL IN THE FALL. 
STORAGE CHARGE FOR YOUR GARMENTS IS ONLY 
$4.95 PLUS CLEANING CHARGES AND $10.00 FOR 
YOUR RUGS PLUS CLEANING CHARGES. 




710 Port Road 
Budwelaer 12 pk $4.99 
Budwelser 6 pk $2.49 
Buschepk. $2.19 
Mlchelob6 pk. $2.98 
Mlckeys6pK $2.09 
Red, White & Blue 6 pk $1.99 
434-8805 
Old mill 12pk $4.80 
National Bohemian 6 pk $1.59 
Miller 12 pk $5.60 
2 liter Coke-Sprite $1.39 
Diet Pepsl6pk. cans  .$1.88 
Hot Dogs jyVl.29 
Ice Cream • Popcorn - Sandwiches 
Ferarrl Sunglasses • Kegs No Deposit 
Prices Good thru Sunday (April 20-22) ONLY! 
■ 
